Area Communities Discuss Joint Police, Incinerator
Any plans to combine the police
departments of five area communities,
including the city and township of
Northville,
should be preceded by
changes in existing state laws, members of an intergovernmental
study
group were .advIsed Friday night in
Plymouth.
Speaking to representatives
of
Northville, Plymouth and canton, State
Police Commissioner Frederick Davids
and his legal aide, Captain John Brown,
suggested the changes to avert possible
legal entanglement.
The state police officials were
guests at a dinner meeting at the Mayflower Hotel attended by 40 representatives from the city and township of
Northville, the city and township of
Plymouth, and Canton township.
It was the second of a series of
meetings to consider the establishment
of a joint police authority and a joint
incinerator authority.
Representing Northville atthe meeting were Mayor A. Malcolm Allen,
Supervisor R. D. Merriam, Treasurer
Alex Lawrence, and Chamber of Commerce President Robert Webber.
. Davids and Brown commended the
group for its efforts to establish a
single police authority, noting that similar successful arrangements are in
existence and have been successful in
Los Angeles county, Day county, Florida, and in Nashville, Tennessee.
Existing law (Act 181, 1951), they
pointed out, specifically provides for
tbe establishment of a joint township
police department, but because municipalities
operating
under charters
(cities of Northville and Plymouth) are
not included under this law they suggested that either it be amended or
some additional legislation be enacted
to permit their inclusion.
Neither of the officials saw any
obstacles in the way of permissive
legislation. They suggested that area
representatives at Lansing be informed
as to what legislation or legislative
amendments are needed.
Meanwhile, the services of the state
police are available, they said, to assist
the local inter-governmental
group in
its studies and plans.
Specifically, Captain Brown volunteered _ and his offer was quickly
accepted - to return following a conference on intergovernmental police
protection at Chicago and review the
findin~s of this conference for the local

(A special Northville township study
committee submitted a 19-page report
to the township board last spring urging
a contract with the city for police protection).
Establishment
of a single police
authority as envisioned by the intergovernmental study group would be a
great economic advantage, the state
police officials said. However, Davids
said the 21 officers presently employed
by Plymouth and Northville would be

Oldest

inadequate to serve all five communities. He suggested that police strength
would have to be increased to at least
40 officers.
As for the proposed contract between
the cities of Northville and Plymouth
for a single dispatching system, he said
there is little doubt thatthe dispatchers
of one community could adequately
handle calls of both.
(Such a contract has been prepared
and is now under consideration. But,

**********
In reporting on consideration of an
incinerator authority, Gene Overholt of
Plymouth noted that his committee'
suggests that the five communities
consider establishment of its ownautllorily as opposed to joining with Livonia.
He said growth in Livonia may one
day result in the elimination of outside

in the intergovernmental study have a
combined population of 40,700. -

**********
According to Carl D. Pursell, president of the Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce, which hosted Friday's meeting, the next meeting of the
entire representative
group probably
will take place in late September or
early October - after further studies
by the two sub-committees.

Investigation, he noted, has shown
that an incinerator can be bunt for a
community of 60,000 to 100,000 people
for approximately $1 million.
The five communities participating
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By choice, he wore soiled T-shirt,
white levis and frayed tennis shoes. "I
used to wear a cowboy getup when we
first started out. But now I don'tbother
with it any more," he said in a quiet
Southern drawl.
Surprisingly, it took Gillis a long
time to realize that clothes were not the
man. Nevertheless, he's had a particularly unique outlook on life since the
beginning of his strange story some
five years ago.
He was 40 then, and worked like
others to make his sporting goods and
restaurant businesses flourish. But the
idea of seeing the world, he explained,
especially in a covered wagon, clung to
him. He was tiring of his routine. Then,
he made a decision: "I just decided to

build the wagon and take the trip."
Ranging in age from seven to 18, the
Gillis children, daughters 11 ee Ann,
Eileen, Barbara and Janet and sons,
Alan and George pitched in to help build
the 35-foot wagon, longer but modeled
after the prairie schooners that once
traveled across America.
To the senior Gillis' way ofthinking,
the wagon has everything; a grill fueled
by bottled gas, cupboard beds set on the
floor, a sink fed by bottled water, gas
lanterns for light, storage space and
rubber wheels to make the riding comfortable.
On September 27, 1961, the Leon
Gillis family set out from their Richmond, Virginia, home. Over 4,000 miles
294 days and nine states later, theyarrived in California.
"We all made a commitment," said
Gillis. "The tail gate was always down
for anyone who wanted to leave. Our
oldest son, Alan, wanted to leave. He
was home sick. He had a girl friend back
in Virginia. But he changed his mindas
we pushed on and began to work as a
family unit."
Unlike other men, Gillis had no
qualms about uprooting his family, just
as long as the family stayed together. "I
decided I'd teach the children along the
way, using books and teachers' manuals," he said.
Then, with the conviction of a man
who believes in the effectiveness of his
methods, Gillis launched further into
one of his favorite subjects, education.
"We were having problems in Virginia
schools," he pointed out. "And since I
believe in practical teaching methods,
I felt the children could learn best by
seeing various industries. They could
learn about the sun and the stars, how
other people live."
He said in their travels to date-one
odyssey per year for five years runningthey,ljave visited hundreds offactories,
40 JI.\i\itary bases and 500 homes, foreign
and domestic.
"Everybody has been very friendly," he said. He and his family found no
barrier in Russia, where they ate in
communes with Russian families and
were greE'ted with friendly curiosity as
they traveled, an American flag waving
above the wagon.
"There was alv,'ays someone in Mos·
cow, Smo!ensk and Bresk, who could

I ~\

Janet,
His wife, Iyone, and
children,
Alan and
Lee Ann,
weren't
aboard when the wagon
came through Novi.
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Township
.OK's Bid
For Sewer

Home's a Covered Wagon
For Traveling Gillis Family

GILLIS FAMILY MINUS THREELeon Gillis, father of the travel.
ing Gillise5,
(left) sits on the
tailgate of the wagon along with
(I.r) Eileen, George, Barbara and

participation.
Furthermore,
Livonia,
which has signed an engineering contract to design a municipal incinerator,
favors joining with only one other
municipality in forming its authority,
he said.

Wayne County's
Weekly Newspaper
E-stablished
1869

commlttee. .
sti
b
ground) were township treasurer
\'
Concernmg a que on y Mayor
d
.
AI L
Allen as to the legality of a contractual
an
supervisor,.
ex awrence
agreement between city and township and
R. D. Memom, Mayor A.
for police protection, Brown said he Malcolm Allen, and Chamber of
knew of no laws permitting or prohib- Commerce President Robert Web.
_it~K. su~l.!.a contract. Ih th~!!.>sence of. _It!,t., • P r~.Qsaji.dL.
.."Jt&" Cg.d ~ _
such a law, however, he advised that Pursell, president of the hosting
one be enacted to protect the commun- Plymouth chamber of commerce
ities involved.
are standing.
'

The hardest road to travel is ec,centricity,
especially in a world that
increasingly demands conformity.
Few are the men without abundant
wealth who can shoulder the burden of
being eccentric. But such a man stopped
at NewHudsonandNovIlasl week, wending his way toward Canada.
He's Leon Gillis, head of a family
that has, over the past five years, traveled more than 30,000 miles through 43
states and 12 foreign countries-including Russia - in a horse-drawn covered
wagon.
Tall, about six foot one, and tanned,
the lithesome Gillis stood beside the
wagon casually watching the crowd that
curiously and cautiously approached his
covered wagon.

according to Allen, there are some
knotty problems to be ironed outbefore
the contract can be consummated).

Tyler Quits
As Trustee

A contract for construction of a
sewer line along Seven Mile road near
the Northville State Hospital was awarded to the Don Gargaro company by the
Wilson D. Tyler, unsuccessful cantions and community efforts.
township board last week Wednesday.
"It is recommended thatyouappotnt
didate for the Republican nomination as
Gargaro, which earlier had subone of the nominated trustees as soon
Northville township treasurer
in the
mitted a low bid of $87,000, is expected
as possible to complete my term and
August 2 primary, resigned the followto begin work on the project immediateing day as township trustee.
assist in the remaining months with the
ly.
His vacated post was immediately
work of the present board."
'Although the township will adminfilled by Bernard
Baldwin, one of
Baldwin will serve out the remaindister the project, including the payment,
three candidates to win nomination as
er of Tyler's term, which runs until
the entire cost will be borne by Dr.
April, at which time he will take over
trustees in the election. Supervisor R.
W. E. Gizynski, who asked for its
D. Merriam made the appointment,
the post he won in the primary. His
installation to serve his proposed clinic,
and remaining members of the board
election to this post is assured since
nursing home and retirement village on
he will have no Democratic opposition
concurred in it.
some 53 acres of property on the north
Meeting Wednesday evening, the day
in the November general election.
side of Seven Mile road, across from
following the election, the board was
Tyler, vice-president in charge of
the state hospital.
presented with the letter of resignapublic funds accounts for Detroit Bank
The township has already received
tion by Tyler, who left the meeting
and Trust, had been a trustee on the
,?;the money from Dr ..Gizynskl.
shortly after it had opened.
township board for the past four years.
I Under an arrangement with the
Instead of seeking renomination to that
His resignation reads:
.thwns1l!P,.lJi.E;:...c!\l.C?W:
will receive. ~~ _
_ ~ost in the primary" he chose instead
'!In ,JM_}nterest of representative
of each standard $400 tap-in charge
government I tender my resignation
to battle incumbent Alex M. Lawrence
to the lots which eventually tie into
effective immediately as a trustee on
for the treasurer's position.
the line.
the Northville township board.
Lawrence defeated Tyler, 436-137,
The line will extend from Marilyn
"Continuance of my term as a
in their bid for the Republican nominawest to the Bonner-Freydl
common
"lame duck" trustee until April 1967
tion.
property line and south to the sewer
would not materially assist the proThe neWlyappointed trustee, who has
now serving the state hospital. In exductiveness of the board's activities.
been a member of the township planning
change for easement permission and
"My term of public service has been
commission for four years, did not
for use of the state hospital sewer, the
challenging and enlightening, and I wish
learn of his appointment immediately
township has agreed to maintain the
continuing incumbents and new memsince he was out of town. A letter telling
hospital line.
bers to the enlarged board similar sathim of the appointment was sent to him
***************
isfaction and success in their deliberaby the supervisor.
Among new business matters taken
up by the board was the appointment of
a replacement for Eugene Guido on the
township canvassing board - which met
Thursday to canvass the primary vote.
Appointed was F. W. Hembrey of
9300 Napier. Under the law, Guido was
unable to continue serving on the board
because his wife was a candidate for
clerk in the primary election.
Concerning a resolution from the
Northville school board calling for anA total of 153,119 harness racing
night's finale Mr. and Mrs. Archie
nexation of the Moraine elementary
fans wagered $10,251,346 during the
Niles, long associated with harness
school property to the city of North35-uight meet that closed Friday night
racing, were honored on their 50th wedVille, the board tabled the resolution
at Northville Downs.
ding anniversary. Niles has worked in
because city officials reportedly had
The nightly average
handle of
all phases of harness racing - from
asked for a delay since it may wish to
$292,896 topped the previous Downs'
groom to driver, trainer and owner.
annex a greater area than just the 10record by a scant $730 per night.
A race was named in honor of the
acre school site. The school seeks
While betting showed a gain, atNorthville couple and they were preannexation of its property to gain city
tendance was down about four per cent.
sented with gifts.
police and traffic protection.
Although the Downs lost its25-night
Harness racing moved from NorthTwo weeks ago when informedofthe
spring meet due to labor disputes with
ville Downs Friday night to Hazel Park
school board's intention, Mayor A. M.
horsemen and mutuel clerks, the reon Saturday night.
Allen was less than enthusiastic. He
bates from the state's
share of the
In other harness racing news this
noted then that the school board had
mutuel handle still provides a nifty tax
week Governor George Romney named
not been interested in city status when
slice for the city of Northville. It's
Joseph A. Childs, former Michigan State
estimated at approximately $115,000.
Police Commissioner, to succeed Berry
Continued
on Page 6A
In a special attraction at Friday
Beaman as state racing commissioner.

Downs Averages

$292,896 Nightly
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Ii~Travel

"A ",,,Id 10"'C" oOly Chobook,...
:::you jUst can't beat it."
:::
That's the word from Kenneth Rath:::ert, chairman of the Northville Rotary
:::sponsored Travel and Adventure Series,
:~:who this week announced details of the
,:::six-part program opening Thursday,
:::October 6.
:;:
"We're confident, II says Rathert,
':~:"that this year's series will be one of
,;;:the most delightful and educational
::::forms of entertainment presented in
~~~j
the Northville-Novl area. It will feature

'0

lb. b"l
'II "'I" I"'" pl,I"",.
with thl:' artist himself entertaining the
audience with accounts of his experiences."
To give area residents a greater
opportunity to see the programs, the
club has scheduled them on Wednesdays
and Thursdays - not just one day as in
the past years, Rathert notes.
Programs are slated for October 6,
November 9, January 5, February 1,
March 2, and March 29.
Other Rotarians sE'rving with Rathert
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Al Laux, Charles Smith, and Pasquale ::~:
Buoniconto.
::;;
Kicking off the series will be Thay- ::::
er Soule, who will present a film ';:;
entitled "Byways in Britain". Soule ::::
takes his audience on a tour through the :~:
queell countryside of England, to a::::
variety of windswept moors where wild ::::
ponies roam, and to deep forests, ~:~:
mountain glens, quaint villages, nl:'at :~;~
farms, and picturesque coastlines.
:;:;
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News Around

Northville

Randy McGarry, ll-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. William M. McGarry of
Whispering Hill Farm, 42061 Nine Mile
road, left Sunday for two weeks at
Clear Lake Camp near Jackson. The
camp specializes in horsemanship and
aquatics.

ed a position with the Michigan State
Parks. A park management major, he is
now working at Silver Lake swimming
and recreation area near Ann Arbor.

****"'~. r ~ ~****
r

Four Northville girls are home
from their three-we,>k European tour.
The girls are Narda Foreman,Barbara
Fagan, Judy Hallam, and Cyndy Smith.
They traveled with a group of 20 high
school students to England, Belgium,
Ge rmauy, Switzerland, Italy and France.

**********
The Hiram Pacific family of Grasmere road was in town briefly last
week from their summer home in Port
Austen.

**********

***************

a

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shafer of 18101
Sheldon went to Interlochen Music Camp
last week .to see their daughter, Nancy,
perform In the "Man Who Came to
Dinner." Nancy played the part of Mrs.
Stanley. She is majoring in drama,
choir and operatic workshop during
her eight-week stayatInterlochen. This
is her fifth year at the camp.

**********

Mrs. Sophie Huegel

Her Lifetime Spans
20 Different Presiden~s
Abraham I-incoln was president,
and the Civil War pitted the South
against the North when Mrs. Sophie

QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
AL TERA TlONS
DYE WORK
RE·WFAVING
TUX RENTAL

fREf MOTH PROOfiNG

- FREYDl'S
CLEANERSand
MEN'S WEAR

112 East Main

Ndyille

--

Huegel was born July '31, 1864 inAlsacLorraine, France.
Twenty presidents later Mrs. Huegel
celebrated her l02nd birthday at the
Martin Luther Home in South Lyon - a
community that was little more than an
Indian footpath when she was born.
On hand to honor her at a family
dinner were 40 of her immediate family,
including several Northville area residents.
Among the cards she received were
those from President LyndonB. Johnson
and Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, her former
Plymouth pastor, now in Germany.
More than 450 guests stopped by to
wish her happy birthday.
The dining room of the Home was
decorated for the occasion, and a large
U- shaped table included large floral
center pieces and a huge birfhday cake.
A gift table with a golden money tree
completed the setting as Mrs. Huegel
received her guests.
Mrs. Huegel is the mother of eight
children, five of whom are still living,
and has 11 grandchildren and 17 greatgrandchildren.
Among her grandchildren from this
area are Mrs. Fred Balko, Mrs: Fred
Casterline,
Mrs. Avery Penney and
Julius Saner.

Get Set for SCHOOLl

NOW is the Time
PANTS

s~\R\S
SWEATERS

•

And
BRADER'S

JEANS
JACKETS

Has the

SOCKS
BRIEFS- T -SH I RTS

The Very
latest in

DRESSES
SKIRTS
JACKETS

Clothing

SLIPS
PANTIES

and Shoes

KNEE SOCKS

for Boys and Girls

B~aders
DEPARTMENT·STORE
Free Parking at Rear

F1·9-3420
Open Fri - Sat

**************-"

Northville
'ti 19:00

******""********
The next visit of GoodwillIndustries
pickup trucks to Northville is scheduled
for Monday, August 15.
Goodwill trucks collect household
discards of clothing, shoes, hats, toys,
most types of furniture and other household discards.

***************
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson and their
children of Stassen street recently
vacationed in Portland, Maine for two
weeks.

***************
Mrs. Fred Sterner of 21255 Beck
road and Mrs. Bernard Bach of 21219
Woodhill were hostesses yesterday at
a farewell luncheon at Hillside Inn
honoring Mrs. Thomas McDonough. The
McDonoughs, who now live at 663Thayer Boulevard, are moving to Reading,
Pennsylvania this Saturday.

Registration

**********'"'****
A reminder -All women bowlers are
invited to attend the organizational
meeting of the Thursday night ladies'
bOWling league. It will be held Thursday, August 18 at 7 p.m. at Northville
Lanes.

***************

oi-,

Tim Weiss, a June graduate
Michigan State university, has accept-

Purchase of three sets of books for
the shelves of the Novi public library
were announced this past week.
Topping the list of new books is the
50-volume Harvard Classics for the
reference section. Purchased with moni~s from 3. state aid grant, these books
feature more than 2,000 selections by
302 authors.
Also newlypurchasedisa
12-volume
set of "Life's History of the United
States" as well as five volumes from
Life's science library. All are hardcover books published by Time-Life,
Inc.
The Life books were purchased with
funds donated by the Novi Junior Rifle
Club, which is no longer in existence,
and the Farmington Town Club.
Among the new adult reading books
now available in the Novi library are:
The Last Battle by Cornelius Ryan,
Columbella by Phyliss Whitney, The
Adventurers by Harold Robbins, The
Valley of the Dollsby Jacqueline Susann,
The Source by James Michener, Unsafe
At Any Speed by Ralph Nader, The Detective by Roderick Thrope, and Tell No
Man by Adela st. John.

loum
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Mills-Klepack Wed
At Our Lady of Victory

Miss Harnden
Becomes Nurse

HAIR
STYLISTS

I

i

i
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of the groom, and Sue Bassett.
They were all dressed in floorlength pale yellow peau de soie gowns
with chiffon overlay, and ,yellow embroidered rosesandgreenleavesedging
the sleeyes. They carried tangerine
roses and daisies.
A gold silk suit with matching accessories
was worn by the bride's
mother. Mrs. Klepack chose a turquoise crepe sheath with matching
accessories.
Best man was Duane Nimke, while
ushers were Robert Smith, Neil Keller,
Steven Klepack, Herbert Klippen and
Dale Knudson.
A reception followed the ceremony
at the Thunderbird Inn. Tire 200 guests
were from Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.
For a wedding trip to a lake resort
in Indiana, the bride wore an Italian
design cranberry red silk suit.
Both newlyweds are graduates of
Plymouth high school. Their future
home will be at the Naval station in
Memphis, Tennessee where the groom,
is stationed with the United States Navy.

Miss Carla Louise Johnson of the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music sang
"A ve Maria" and "Lothergrin" during
the wedding.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mills of 46038 Pickford
court, while the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Klepack of 9486
Marilyn, Plymouth.
Given in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a peau de soie gownfashioned with crystal and pearl beading on the
bodice, and a cathedral length train. A
silk illusion veil was held by a small
pill box. She carried an arrangement of
white roses and carnations.
Kristina Wuellner was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids
were Ann Smith, the
bride's sister, Karen Lyons, the bride's
cousin, Karen and Linda Klepack, sis-

1946 Grads Meet
Forty members of the Northville
high school graduating class of 1946
and their husbands and wives gathered
at Thunderbird Inn Saturday night for
their twentieth reunion.

others attending were Mr. andMrs.
Tom Gross, Garden City; Mr. andMrs.
Harold Moore (Ella Orr), Traverse
City; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Boyd (Beverly Hay), Vanderbilt; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Goudeseune, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wiepert

(Wanda Croll), Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Hayes (Marcella Brady), Livonia.
Also, Dave Rozich, California; Mr.
and Mrs. William Lanning, Bedford;
Mr. and Mrs. William Groomer, Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dayton
(Joan Litsenberger), South Lyon; Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Nagy, Cleveland, Ohio.
Still others were Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Simons (Lois Taft), Peoria, nlinois; Mr •
and Mrs. Clayton Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Smith; Novi; L. W. Snow, Jr.
Northville.

Color Guard
George Kohs Jr., along with the
Culver Military Academy Band, acted
as official color guard during President Johnson's visit to Indianapolis
Indiana July 30.
'
This week his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kohs of 473 West Cady, received
a call from their son telling them he
had earned the rank of color guard
which is a permanent regimental rank:

THE BIBLE
SPEAIS

I
I

TO YOU
eKlW
800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.
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Challenge to Youth:
How Do You Judge--Part II

of

Business

Sale

We still have plenty of choice merchandise that MUSTgo invnediately!!!
Our entire stock of Diamond, Wedding, & Birthstone

Rings will be sacrificed!

Drastic reductions on Bulova, L.ongines, Vantage Watches· Pendant Watches·
Hobe' & Wells Jewelry; Swank men's Jewelry & sun-glass~s
'

All

CHARMS Now 1/2 off!!

Sid ~ Jew",!,.'!
Grand River at Farmington

Rd.

476·4204

Security Charge Accts.
- 349·9871

Farmington - 474-9646

'

ters

White mums and gladiolus decorated Our Lady of Victory Church for the
Saturday wedding of Katherine Mills
and George L. Klepack. The Reverend
John WittslOckperformed the noon ceremony.

Snapshots of their children highlighted the evening for the former
classmates.
Special guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Elroy Ellison. Mr. Ellison, who is still
with the Northville schoo13ystem, wasa
class sponsor. He spoke to the group,
bringing them up to date on what the •
teachers of that year are doing now, and
on happenings at Northville high school.
Arrangements for the party were
made by Mr _ and Mrs. Ed Campbell
(June Bailey) of Livonia. Assisting
them were Mr. and Mrs. Don Bonnes
(Doris Widmaier) of Livonia, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Defina (Barbara Smith) and
Mrs. June Gasser of Northville.
Pamela Harnden

II

Mrs. George L. Klepack

Going Out

The invisible support
of a REALISTIC Prescription Wave holds
your Hairstyle all
week long! Let a
qualified Hair Analyst
prescribe and apply
the perfect wave for
you!

'uris

7

The registration
schedule for the
fall session at Oakland Communitycollege was released this week by Philip
D. Conklin, registrar.
The schedule is as follows:
Advance registration:
August 16,
returning students; and August 17, New
students.
Regular registration: August 29-30,
returning and new students not registering on August 16-17.
Late registrati?n: ,August 31, any.
student who has been admitted but not
previously registered.'
'. \.
Registration is open at both the
Auburn Hills and Highland Lakes campuses from 9 a.m. through 9 p,m. on the
registration dates listed above.
For further information, call the
counseling offices atAuburnHillsCampus, 852-1000, or HighlandLakesCampus, 363-7191.

i.

Pamela. Harnden, daughter of Mr.
3.'11 Mrs. John Harnden of Commerce,
will graduate from the Highland Park
General Hospital school of nursing August 12.
She is a 1963 g 'aduate of Northville
high school.

REALISTIC
Prescription
Wave

BLOUSES

***************
Mary Ruth Reid, daughter of Mr.,
and Mrs. Richard Reid of 41135 McMahon, is attending Hallmark Business
Institute this summer. She is a 1966
graduate of Northville high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scantlin of 46287
Pickford have been travelling through
Chicago and tile Wisconsin Dells.

Invisible
style support
with a

Back-to-School

141 E. Main

****************
An adult splash party and cookout is
planned at Meadowbrook Country Club
this Saturday evening. Dancing under
starlit skies also will be part of the
evening.

Mrs. Blanche M. Dillenbeck of 42422
Seven Mile road visited Santo Domingo,
the world's largest Indian pueblo, north
of Alburquerque, New Mexico last week.
Inside the pueblo, 1,800Indianspractice
the beliefs and rituals observedby their
forefathers Ion/; before Columbus discovered America. Mrs. Dillenbeckalso
toured the old Santo Domingo Mission
founded in 1605.
-

N ovi Library
Gets New Books

On Your Mark ...

STA-PREST

Home from
three- week Alaska
cruise are Reese Lenheiser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Lenheiser of 45095 Mayo
court~ and Gregory Stratton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Statton of 38039
Tralee Trail. They saw the leading
cities and sites of Alaska as wen as
touring a few American points on their
cross-country return.

open Thurs,

Fri, & Sat 'til 8:30 p.m.

Permit No. 306

·'1

"
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NEWCOMER'S
I look upon every day to be lost,
in which I do not make a new
acquaintance.
-Samuel

Johnson

College

:~;~

CORNER

Corner

by Nancee Slattery

Fall term is only a little over two
weeks away for Western Michigan university students. Nearly 17,000 of them
will, converge on the spacious campus
in Kalamazoo on the weekend of August
17 and 18.
The fourth largest college in Michigan, Western began holding classes in
the summer of 1904. A faculty of three
and student body of 117 comprised
those first classes.
Since then Western has never
stopped growing. The students now
occupy 27 dorms on campus, each
housing 200-500 students.

**********
Western began as a teachers' college, and although it has branched out
into numerous other fields, it still
graduates the second highest number
of teachers in the United States each
year.
As at all colleges, social life, athletic and cultural programs are important. Its school colors being brown
and gold, it publishes a year-book of
the same name.
As a member of the mid-American
conference,
Western faces athletic
teams from Bowling Green, Kent College, Marshall, Miami of Ohio and

Feeling Better

THE ZIMMERMANS -Standing
behind their parents, Kitty and Bab,
The Robert Zimmerman family believes in having individual interests as
well as doing things together. All the
Zimmermans,
down to the youngest,
have their own special pursuits.
The newest residents in Northville
E states subdivision, they live in a
beige rAnch home roofed with red tiles
at 20800 East Chigwidden.

,f
I

Snyder, New York, was their home
before they moved here June 19. It's
right outside of Buffalo.
Robert Zimmerman, the head of the
family, has won many honors for his
interest - archery. "He's very talented," his wife asserts, and his numerous
trophies ~d other awards .J;>ackher up.
He won the club champioqship atthe
archery -club in Buffalo, and- has taken
many firsts and seconds in other contests, including benefit shoots for crippled ehildren's foundations.
He didn't leave his bows and arrows
behind when he came to Michigan either.
He just joined an archery club in Detroit.
Mr. Zimmerman is the sales and
servicing engineer for the Frederick
H. Mason company.
His wife, Kitty, says her "hobby"
is her family. "I've been so busy raising my family over the years, I haven't
had much time for any other hobby,"
she laughs.
Their oldest daughter, MaryTeresa,
is 19 and is still living back in New
York. She is secretary for the chief of
staff's office in a veteran's hospital.
Helen, 17, graduated this June and
hasn't made any definite plans for the
future. Secretarial work seems the most
likely choice at the moment, however.
Sports are her special interest. In
high school she was on the swimming
and track teams, and still enjoys swimming.
Next oldest is Patti, 16, who will be
a senior at Northville high school this
tall. She loves music.
At her New York high school she
sang in the choir, the girls' chorus,
and muskal productions, and hopes to
continue to participate in these activities at her new school.
Besides an interest in singing she
has also taken guitar lessons, and one
day hopes to use both skills in a
show business career.
She has other hobbies too, including
swimming, reading and sewing.
Tom, 14, will be a freshman at
Northville high school. He shares his
tamily's unanimous interest in swimming, but astronomy is his specialty.
He has his own telescope and de-

Church Supper
Willowbrook Community Church is
holding its annual summer buffet supper Thursday, August 18. It will be held
.--in the church social hall from 5-8 p.m.
As In the past, seven salads, frlE'd
chicken, dessert and beverage will be
served.
The public is invited to attend.
Tickets will be sold at the door at
$1.50 for adults and $.75 for children.

are Jim,
Bob.

Pat,

Helen,

Tom and

signs charts of the planets and stars.
Eleven- year -old Bobby finds a special liking for sports. "He's great at
swimming," his mother says, "and, in
general, likes most sports boys hisage
like." Football is one of his favorites.
A sixth grader, he will probably
attend Our Lady of Victory school.
Youngest member of the family is
Jim, who at 7 finds "just playing" the
happiest pasttime. He doesn't join the
rest of the family in swimming yet but he's learning. A second grader, he
will probably attend Our Lady of Victory school too.
The family's summer plans are "to
finish getting settled." Their daughter,
Mal'y, may visit them later on too.
• 'J;'he newcomers seem, quite happy
with their new lfometOWn.'After liVing
here six weeks, Mrs. Zimmerman exclaims cheerfully, "I really love the
little town of Northville! As a matter of
fact, I'd love to live right there in town
myself. I even told my father and
mother they should move here and live
in town."
She goes on, "You know, Northville
is kind of cute. That's a funny way to
describe it, but well, it's like a town
you'd read about in a story book."

"His spirits are good".
That's the word from Mrs. William
F. Weidner of 672 Falrbrook as she reported the condition of her son, James,
who suffered a broken neck in a diving
accident at his home two weeks ago.
A patient at Mt. Carmel hospital,
the 19-year-old youth has expressed
his thanks for the get-well cards he
has received, Mrs. Weidner said.
"He's especially gra~eful, as are
we, tor the friends who provided funds
for a remote control television set,"
she said. The youth is able to watch
television through a mirror his father
has attached to his traction bed.
A sophomore at Western Michigan
university, James hopes now to be able
to return to school with the opening of
the winter term.

f:Pb:::::::;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m:::::::::::::::::~ii
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LAPHAM'S
120 E. Main
Northville
349-3677
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Toledo,
teams.

as

well as

_
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non-conference

**********
A Sophomore at Western, PENNY
SCANTLIN is busy, and full of plans
for the corning months.
After school dismissed in April she
took a trip to colonial Williamsburg
and Virginia with her mother, Mrs.
Jack Scantlin. On June 18-she was a
bridesmaid in the Mt. Clemens wedding
of her roommate. Before the wedding
she was hostess at a shower honoring
her roommate at her home on 46287
Pickford.
She has been working at the D & C
dime store, which she enjoys because
"you meet all kinds of different people
and it helps you learn how to get along
with them."
When not working she is up at the
Swim ClUb, driving, sewing, shopping
or riding horses.
August 28 is her departure date for
fall term. She'll be living in Draper
Hall with three other girls from the
Detroit area who have visited her often
throughout the summer.
Her future plans include workingas
a fashion buyer or as a secretary to a
fashion buyer.
College in general is great as far
as Penny is concerned. "I really, really
like it," she says, "and it's great that
you build so many lasting friendships."

WIXOM

**********

*****"'****

Stride

IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO US!

HERRING

,,

CALL US

~"

"-.

SOON

You Can Buy

~I

LOV-LEE

IN

Beauty Salon

MIXED PICKLE SAUCE
FI-9-D838

•

Northville
GOO
D.:'(:.T 1M!
PARTY","STORE

iig Irasuus fur
&~uppi1tg at Irrs

Rites

from A's to EE's

• In the Heart of
Northvi lie's Shopping
Center
• Free P.arking
in Rear
• Charge
Accounts
Welcomed

I_I

ISee:'N:~h:Ur;:"~7'·h;::~dj
::::

~:::
11I1

:::1

48167

Subscription

:J

Rates

$4.00;.~O Y;I:e:h~ri~h

igan

IiII'

::~ William C. Sliger, Publisher
::::
i.:-:-:.:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:.:-:-:.:::::.:::::.:.:-:.:.:::-:.:-:::.:.:::::::.:::::::.~

For the latest the Earliest It's ...

For BACK TO SCHOOL

Days are for dreaming_ And thinking
if all

about school. And wondering
the other girls will be wearing
To bring you the latest
in fashions the earl iest
we have made available
on a temporary
basi s
an
additional
2,000
square
feet
of fI oor
space.
See all the newest
young men's fash'ions
for fall
now on
display.

their new Stride Rites the first day.
Red shoes, maybe. With buckles_
Pretty shoes, anyway.
We've got all the new styles, in
every size. And the experts
fit them properly

who will

to your

child's foot. Come in soon.

MEN'S SHOP
"Northvllle's

120 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE
FI-9-3677
OPEN FRIDAY-TIL 9 P.M.

GL-a-3550
Plymouth

Use Our Want Ads
3

At mrl~!I
We Are Carrying

would be applied to city costs. The city
would get credit for such costs, thus
cutting the total cost to a very minimum.
The planning commissionalsopassed a resolution recommending that the
city pursue the feasibility of a "ring
road" around the center of the city to
relieve traffic congestion. An engineering study will be necessary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lahti have returned from a two week trip to New
Orleans. While in New Orleans Ray
attended the National Association of
Counties.
He represented
oakland
county. They visited all points of interest in New Orleans and stopped at
several state parks on their trip.
On Saturday night the Lahtis hosted a dinner party. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. John Westerdale from Union
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Robert WnF'lmganz from Rochester, Mr. and Mrs.
John Cosgrove, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Fisher from Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Zimmerman from Hunterville,
Alabama.

Do You Know Where

Two other Western sophomores,
PAT and SUE TEMPLETON, will have
a new horne port on vacations from
college. They moved with their family
to Howell not long ago.
GLORIA PACIFIC has spent mosi
of her vacation away from Western af
her family's summer home in Porf
Austen. She lived in Zimmerman Hall
on the west campus last year. Westerr
is divided into two distinct campuse1
- east and west.

NEWS

Mrs. Charles Ware
MA 4-1601
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trombleyflew
to California to spend two weeks as the
guests of the Del Burgeois family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waara are spending their vacation in Philadelphia, Mississippi.
Mrs. Thomas Kivell from London,
Ontario was the guest of her brother,
John Finlayson, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bohs from
Toledo are the guests of Mrs. Lottie
Chambers_
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McAtte spent
three days at Gaylord last weekend.
Marsha and David Lentfrom Livonia
are the guests of their grandparents,
the George Morris of Wixom.
Weekend guestsofthe Victor Noirels
of West Maple road were Miss Joan
McKeown from Windsor, MissVi Walsh
from Peterboro, Canada.
At the Wixom planning meeting held
on Monday the Commission passed a
resolution recommending to the city
council a plan wherein the city can
apply for study on Urban renewal.
If the city qualifies the Federal
government would pay three-fourths of
the total cost, with the city paying
one fourth. Then the cost of any improvements such as sewer and roads

:,u:~~~~i~~~:~

Antiqurs
Your Outdated Suit can
be brought up to date in
our Modern T ai lor Shop
Bring it in for a Cost
Estimate.

NE-::..:W.:..::S--:-:-c-:-c:-===
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153 E. MAIN

Family Shoe Store"

FI-9-0630

I
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Our Want Ads Work Like Magie ••
- -

ofT

I-Card

h an k s '3-For Sale Real Estate 3-For Sale-Real Estat.

I would hke to thank all my friends
for cards and letters sent to me durmg
my slay m University hospltat. Also
Reverend Trachsel for his VISitS.
Mrs. Lillian Fritz

.nul

1 Pl.1hVf>~

COI

flll\\l'l

memm fals,

S,

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

,IIHI

'tultle-II dp3th of

OUI

C.H. LETIIING

\uCe,

mothpl and ~l andmother SJleclaltllanks
to Cdstel hop FunN31

THREE BEDROOM
RANCH

GE-7-5131

f"od and JII ICtSof km'lne,s anrl slmI",tlll ..xt~nrl~dto U~ 10 tile Iccent 111Dt'c;.,

seSSIOn.

AND

I

We "I'll to ('xpr~.s 0111 heallfelt
tllanJ..stn all of our neighbol>, fllends

4 BEDROOM colonial. 2 1/2 baths,
dlnmg room, IIvmg room "/C1replace,
familv room, full basement. 2 car gara~e m Village Green. Assume 5 1/2'{
mortgage. 349-0343. Immediate Po~-

SE'E US FOR

121 East Lake St.
South Lyon
Closed Saturday during
July and August

Home, Pastul

Charle, Bfl{'l~er, Past01 Geol~eTIefel,
Dr J K. Boseh, The luthet3n Ladles
Glllld, Mrs Rubl Buon and Mls. Jim
Wallace.
M!. FIPd IIPllll,SI , Bal bala lIeldt,
DdlOldlleull faunly, WIlfUld lIeldtfdmIll, Fretl Heldt JI. Famlll, AlOOld
IIPldt Fdllllll, Ralmnnd lIP1dtFamlll,
Al!. 113111 Sommels, JI\ & Famill.
H32p

•

6-for

NEWCOTTAGEANDWOODEDLOTFull prIce $2595, with $259 down. Private sand beach on large lake. Fishing
and boating. Deer and partridge hunting.
Northern DevelopmentCompany.Harrison. Office on Business US-27 (I -75)
across from Wlison State Park. Open 7
days a week. (Member Chamber of
Commerce)
H31-32cx

TURQUOISE upholstered chair used GIRLS' clothing, sizes 8 to 12andsome
only 4 months. Price reasonable, 408 subtnen. Dresses, wool skirts, shift
Washington, South Lyon. GE 8-2201. jumpers and coats. 349-2903.
H32cx 1----------·--

A HOME

FOR

IN

YOU
ONE GOLD upholstered chair. Good
condlhon. $20. Fl 9-3221.

'66 '

"THE SARATOGA"
$12,900
$100 DOWN
$82.48 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

S-For

3 bedroom ranch,

HORTON. $26,500.
and 2 car garage.

COBBHOMES

'/

•

2 desireable
approx. 19
acre parcels.
Nine Mile
nr. Currie Rd.
96 acres beautiful rolling
land.
Eight Mile, Earhart Rd.

SHADBROOK
'Immedia!e occupancy.
New 4

3 bedroom ranch, city

bedroom colonial.

..

Open Sunday 1-6.

FARMINGTON
HEATHER HILLS. 35674 Valley Creek. $49,000.
Practically
new 3 bedroom ranch on one acre lot.

******

ALso
6Y2 acre
$8,900.00 each.

5111_
OFFICE PHONf 34!-3411l
"DIlle PhDne 349-4011

PLYMOUTH
$19,900. 3 bedroom ranch

9656 HAGGERTY.
with family room.

NORTHVILLE REALTY
Offers:

NORTHVILLE
3 Family apartment. Very good location. Rental
$320 per month. Excellent investment. $21,500.

Value

'PH·

INCOME PROPERTY very nice two bedroom home in,
good location, with 'one bedroom apartment. $17,900.

***

***

Excellent
location for thi s 3 bedroom ranch. Fireplace,
full basement,
2 car attached gorage.
Beautiful large
lot. $36,500
Rd. Near 7 Mile. 200 x 198. $3,700.

***
65 Acres on Six Mile Rd. just east of Pontiac
cellent buy at $35,900.

Trail

Ex·

'f'f'f

Excellent location for thi 5 attractive tri~level on large
nicely landscaped lot. Three large bedrooms, 2Y2 baths,
family room with fireplace,
glassed
and screened in
patio, 2 car attached garage. Kitchen has built-in stove,
oven and refrigerator. $38,000.

LIVONIA
3 acres on Six MiIe rd.-1
block west of Middlebelt
196 feet of frontage on Six MiIe rd., 650 feet deep.
Small Frame house included. $23,900.

120 N. CENTER

349.2000

NORTHVILLE
or

349.0157

Herb Bednar, Salesman (349·4279)
Dick Lyon, Salesmnn (349·2152)

" ed upstairs,
bedrooms.
$13,900.

room for more
9 Mile
road ...

rl

TWO HUGS- "ne 10 1/2 x 12 "1th pad.
Olh!'! 9 , 12 II1ll1pad. GE 7-5351.
H32cl

At

7-for Sale-Miscelldnyl
===========
I
FORD250 baler Withengine,JohnDeere
12-A combine with engine. LudwigKitter, GE 7-2120.
Hlfcx

'1 MFTAL
OFFlCF hlle desk Withohair.
Metal car top callier and band

**********
2 ACRES-2

bedroom home.
Quality constructeQ.
Overlooking' pond and wooded ravine. Room for expansion.
$33,000.

**********
40 ACRES-Good productive
soil. Priced to sell. 5 1/2
miles
west of Northville.
Will divide.

m'lI\\eI. 47~-3477.

l'd.

18851 VALENCIA
s Ix room one

story

.49750

RD. This
house

W. 9 MILE.

A lovely

is

in the

country. A brick 8 rm. house
including S bdrms. LR, DR,
Kitchen. 1J7 baths, full base·
ment. Many extras.
3 car
garage.
$28,500.

• 10045 SIX MILE RD., Salem.
A 6 room country home on
• 18449 DONEGAL In Edenderry
about 2 acres with trees.
Hills subdivision. This lovely
Fu II basement, 2 car garage.
8-room, 2-story brick house
Also on property a 30'x30'
was built In 1965. F our bed.
comb. garage; 40'x15' chicken
rooms,
formal
dining
room,
coop; 14'xll'
utility bldg.
14x20 family room with beauti$33,900.
ful fireplace, 2J7 baths, many
quality features, 2-ear garage,
approximately
1 acre lot.
.8980 W. 7 MILE RD., Salem
$49,500
twp. 11 room house with
out bulldlnos and 33 acres.
Good condition.
Excellent
.989
NOVI STREET.
Four
buy.
large bedrooms In this lovely
four level quality brick house
Exce lIent
lots
built In 1965. Two baths, fire- • We hove
the
Northville
throughout
place In family room, many
area.
built-Ins, gas furnace, 2·car
garage.
Near schools.
$29,900
• FOR RENTI 475 sq. ft.
Idea I
for
or office.

beauty

parlor

REALTY

NORTHVILLE'S

160 East Main St.

OLDEST REAL ESTATE OFFICE

..

Phone 349-151&

Road

ONE BEDROOMapartment, nopets, references and lease required, all utlllties
furnished except telephone andrubbish.
8 miles from Ann Arbor or 6 miles
. from South Lyon. NO3-0034
H32cx

Estimate

QUIET ROOMSIn private home.Idtchen
privileges. Ideal for school teachers.
GE 7-1385 evenings or weekends. 16

P~UMBING' SUPPlUS

,OFFICE SPACE, available aboutOct. 1.
'Also storage space for rent. 349-1473.
13t

::-:::.:::::.:.:-:.:.:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::-=:::::::::::::.

,

_~

seiling Retail at
Wholesale Pl'ices
GL-3-2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY

ILADlESCLOTHINGsize 10;shoe~,size
14B. 349-1325.

Haggerty

1----------

GL - 3 - 0723

14

RENTOURGlamormeShampooedoryour
sprmg rug cleamng.GamblesStore, South
iLyon.
Htre

r

I

l~

SMALL HOME In need of carpenter
work for mature couple or single man.
Near Farmington. Reasonable rent.
Write Box 329, Northvllle Record.
FIRST FLOOR, one bedroom, threeroom apartment. AvaIlable about Sept.

149 West Liberty St.

1. Centrally located. Just write Box

Open All Day Saturday

330, Northville Record.

9-Wlnted To Relt

**********
3 BEDROOM large
clean
older
home with 58 feet
commercial
fronting.Aluminum siding. 21/2 car garage. East Main st., Northville. $21,500.

3 ACRES 4 bedroom country home with 2nd complete
living area on lower level.
Pool.
Barn.
Angle road.
$44,100.

l

UsediFurnilure
Breakfast, Dining and
Living Rm.. Sets.
Anything for a house.

\

AUCTION EVERY
SAT. EVE.
FARM CENTER STORE
2Y2

BALER
and
BINDER
TWINE

9010 Pontiac Trail
Miles S. of South Lyon

and 5 acres.
Fireplace.
4
, car garage. Patio. $35,000.

home on over on" acre

located on 4 acres in Northvllle Township.
Many treu
Horses
permitted.
Hardwood floors.
3 rooms & ha II
carpeted. Excellent condition.
$34,900.

1

7278

Free

CINDERSlor drivewayand clean-upjobs.
Top soIl and peat humus. GL 3-2363 or
GL 3-1921.
Hlfc

**********
•

_

' PARTLY furmshed 2 room apartment.
Private entrance. No children. Nopets.
FI9-4272.

Between
J oy an~ Warre"!.
· k
W D I'
Y_oU P IC -Up,
e
elver
or do'~ Complete
J_ob.

13\\n

r

**********

CARL·
H. II.
JOHNSON . NORTHVILLE!
REAL ESTATE

1 ACRE - 2 bedroom country home.
Large kitchen,
abundance
of cupboards.
, Neat clean. Trees. Unfinish-

SYCAMORE
FARMS
CUTTING
MERION
SOD

4 BEDROOM country home

THESE ARE A FEW OF THE PROPERTIES
WE HAVE FOR SALE:

***

Very attractive
5 bedroom home on beautifully
landscaped 5 acres.
Excellent
location.
Private drive, 2
car garage, barn for 3 horses. The most desireable
location in Northville. $56.500.

Rent

---------HAIR BRUSHES,comb set, foot spray,

TELEVISION - Maple finish cabinet.
Call GE 7-7881atter 5:00p.m. H31-32p

**********

:::=:::=:=:::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::.:.:::.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.

Lot on Newburgh

O_tlllli a. Frell Lalrll,

340 NORTH CENTER
(Sheldon Road)

**"

-I<

LIST WITH US FOR QUICK
RESULTS. WE HAVE BUYERS
FOR HOMES IN THIS AREA

lots

349-4030

33625 KIRBY. $14,900- 3 bedroom bungalow
with possible
4th bedroom..
Over 1 acre of
ground.

-I<

MEMBER OF
MULTI-L1ST SERVICE'

***

Stark Realty
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

***

***

SOUTH LYON
12 MILE ROAD. $17,500. 3 bedroom ranch with
attached
garage,
over 1 acre.
159 HARVARD. $15,900.
utilities, half basement.

<

***

··

8-for

RENT OUR Rota-tiller. Gambles, South,
family size deodorant _ Fuller Brush Lyon.
Ifc
Specialities this month. 437-2602,Mrs. 17.====~=-::-:-==7=;;;==:===:-:=-::Everett.
H32cx
NORTHVILLEapartment, 2-room furnished, all ubllhes. Back porch. Walk•
"
Ing dtslance downtown.516 N. Center,
NEWFASlllONcolors are Sue sd,:hght. open Inspection. Phone GL 3-0400.
She keeps her carpel colors bright If
with Blue Lustre! Rent electriC sham- I
~
_
pocer $1. Dancers,SouthLyon. H32cx HOUSE small 20 minutesfrom WIxom
COUCH, chair and matching drapes ------------plant, {deal fo~ couple. $50. BR 2-2210
phone South Lyon 437-7096.
H32cx :.::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;
or KE 4-7177.

3-For Sale Real Estate

60 acres: Beautiful land,
will divide. Eleven Mile
Rd. near Taft Road.

large lot

***

SWEET CORN, cucumbers and sweet ------------THREE-CUSlllON couch, blue, nice,
peppers. Fl 9-2691. Call evenings.
$22.50; gas range, bottled or natural
$20; dinette set, metal cbalrs, $12.50.
53305Grand River. 437-7833.

""*

GE 7-2014

_

CUSTOMPLOWING,fltling and planti'nJ(. -H-O-U-SE-H-O-LD--go-o-d-s.-La-r-g-e-4-dr-a-w-er
$5 each. Also over 100years oldcalen- RENT OUR Glamorine shampooer for
calI early to assure your job. LarJ(ea.re- wardrobe trunk, slightly damaged, best dar clock, $100. Good cbndition. 2 pet your sprmg rug cleaning.Gamblesstore,
Htrc
age preferred. 349-5982.
501f offer takes. 15512LakeSide. GL3-0876 ducks, $2each. Call evenings.349-5891. South Lyon.

43 acres, 5 bedroom farm
home,
outbuildings,
3
car garage.
~4181 W.
Eight Mile Rd.
3 bed-- (\\ "~er
home,
basenSV~V.:le.
628 N.
Harve~, .-Iymouth.

GARDE" TRACTORSimplicltymodelA
one "heel, $35; gtrl's 26 Inchbike, $10.
Cabmet ~mk Illth dishwasher $35. Gas
plate $5. FI 9-1023.

ONE 7' x 8' steelgaragedoo";AlIhard- 1
CUSTOM BALING. Contact L. HickS, G.E. WRINGERwashing machine, good "are $15. FI 9-1816.
7'
349-5548.
14 condition $15. FI 9-0494, 45350 10Mlle 1
_
1
1 road, Northville.
4 MOTORS-I 1/6 hp. rest are 1/4 hp. 1

REALTOR

Additions and Garages
on Bank Terms

NORTHVILLE
RIDGE ROAD. $29,000.
10 acres, 2 bedroom
bungalow.
Many out buildings and trees. Ideal
for horses.

-------------1

HAY .\ND STRAW,pick-up from field,
Joe Ha\es, GE 8-3572. H32-33cx

BUILT

MODEL 28425 Pontiac 1rOlI
2 Mtles N 10 Mile, South Lyon

349-4030

BABY CRIB and play pen. FI 9-0512.

Produce

STEWINGHENS,eggs,'alsollvefryers.
Wm. Peters, 58620 Ten Mile road,
GE 8-3466.
H201fc

3 bedrooms, bri ck ranch, 40 ft.
wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceromic tile, 20' living rm.
Will build within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model and office at
236236 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
East of Te)egraph.

On Your Lot
ment, 2 car attached garage, Large lot
340 NORTH CENTER
3 bdrm ronch, full basement,
•.. Immediate Occupancy. $34,750.
(SheJdon Road)
ceramic
ttle,
Formica
tops,
Builder. KE 1-5065.
8lf ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::
hardwood
floors,
Insulated
walls and ceilings, birch cabInets, doors and paneling

Sale-Farm

18 ft. GEMhouse traller, 1956.Sleeps
five. Good condition. Refrigerator and
stow. 349-0959.

WANTED.GOODquality horse hay dnd'
bright wheat straw. Write LennalS ~ped
Co. Box 4721 Detroit, Mich.48219. ~llf

C & L HOMES, INC.
We Need listings
RANCH
HOMES
HOME,3 bedrooms, famlly room with
KE-7-3640 - .KE-7-2699
fireplace, 2 car garage, close to schools.
This Could Have COMPUTELY FINISHED
437-2644.
H32cx
::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::
$12,200
NORTHVILLE ESTATES - Builders B,een You r Horn e !.
No Money Down
Model- Slanstead Dr. 4bedroom COlon582 00 Mo Plus Toxes
ial, 2 1/2 baths, paneled famlly room,
3 4 9 -403 0
DON MERRITT
fireplace, 1st floor laundry, full base-

•

Sale Mlseellal'

ELL
IS
20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mile

COBB HOMES
GE 7 -2014
CUSTOM

Sale-Miscellany

Call Management Broker

Office:
28425 Pont iac Trai I, 2 mi.
North of Ten Mile, South
Lyon.

3-For Sale Real Estate

7-for

V.A. REPOSSESSED
Variety of Homes
Some pmts. less than rent
ZERO DOWN

FULL PRICE $8,990
$79 per month

Wewish to thankeveryonewhohelped make a memorable success of Mrs.
Sophie Huegel's 102ndbirthday. Special
thanJ..sto DickPlnIllps, Pastor andMrs.
George Tlefel, Pastor Bergaod the staff
members of the Marlin Luther Home.
SlOcerely,
Mrs. SopJueSaner
Mr. Albert Huegel
Mrs. SopJueHuegel'sgrandchildren and great grandchildren
H32p

Sale-Ho.se~ola

7-for

3-For Sale-Real Estate 4-11111115O"ortilitil.

Aluminum siding, custom
built on your land. Includes wiring and fixtures
heating,
plumbing
with
3 piece
bath,
laundry
tray, sink with birch upper and lower cabinets,
and formica counter. Insulated, dry-walled.

Many thanks to all my friends and
relahves for their calls, cards, flowerS
and gifts while I "as In the hospital.
Lorrame Tindale
H3

,

3 BEDROOM country home
on acreofIand.
Trees. Variety of fruits.
9 Mile and
Marshall.
Asking $16,900.

*********
1/2 ACRE HOMESITES in
Edenderry
Hills.
Trees.
, Stream.
Excellent
surroundings.
West edge of
Northville,
off 7 Mile.

**********
4 BEDROOM
COLONIAL
now being built in Edenderry
Hills.
Family
room, plus
den. Elegant. spacious. 1/2
acre lot. West edge of Northville. $51,500.

831 Penniman, Plymouth
GL-3-W20
Evenings
GL-3-7543
GE·7-2443

SINGE'R STOREWIDE
CLE' ARANCE'
Demonstrators,
rentals,
floor
models :md repossessed
sewing
modline:; including 1965 Toudr
and Sew automatics.
Low balance.
SINGER CO. NO-2-5569
114 S. Main Ann Arbor

ROOM, near bath In fairly new home.
By a construction Supt. on senior high
school of 18 months duration. Nondnnker. Wnte Box 33D C/O ;;outh
j..yon Herald.
H32p

I'

COUPLEWITHt\\Osmall children needs
home urgentll. M.\rket4-2639.

I

DOCTORNEEDS room or garage to
store books, mise. Items several months
so that thel are accessible on rare
oocastons, "hlle furniture IS In storage. 340-1792. 7-9 p.m.

Ii

SPECIALTY
FEED
13919Hagerty

Plymouth
GL-3-549G

I:

I:
I

12-Help Wan'ed

I

II
I

'

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::WE:r:6:E:R:S:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

WELDER TRAINEES

BLUE SPRUCE

FREE
We Employ

FORSYTHIA-LILAC
Complete Line of Shrubs
and Flowering Trees

Fully.paid

9 Paid

39940 Grand River
bet. Haggerty'

,
,

YOUNGSINGLEmale Northville school
teacher needs accommodations for
'66- '67 school year. Call eMpire 33022.

I

29~

II

Novl
Seeley

You

INSTRUCTION

In Other

vacations,
Holidays,

PARAGON

44000

Capacity
Blue

Until

Cross,

Pension

Plan.

BRIDGE
Grand
River

Blue

Qualified
Shield,

Overtime.

AND STEEL
CO.
Novi, Mich.

:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.;.:::.:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::

SAVE $ $ $
TENTS

PA-l-&036
Friday

Ii

Man
plant.

for

diversified

Good

tool

working

work

in

manufacturing

conditions.

NEW HUDSON CORP.

WAYNE SURPLUS
Thursday,

I

I

"TENT RENTALS"
Open evenings:

Ii

Ii

I'

BINOCULARS
ROOS and REELS
BUNK BEDS

3114 S. WAYNE RD.

MAKER

I

pUPS TO HOMESTEADS
All Sizes In Stock
SLEEPING BAGS
FOOT LOCKERS
BOAT COVERS

TOOL

I'

57077
New

Pontiac

Hudson,

Trail
Michigan

Ii\
,

I
I

III

Thursday, August 11, 1966

• They
12-H,lp

12-Help

Wanted

RESPONSIBLE person
my home. Call after

Convert

WaIted

J2-Help Wan'ed.

BABY SITTER and light housekeeping
for working mother. 41/2 days a week.
Prefer
elderly woman. Call after 7
RELIABLE baby sllter for physicians
p.m. 349-5099.
2 children. 8 to 5 - 5 days a \Ieek. Must ------_
ha,e own transportation. 349-1883afler
CASffiER-Sales clerk - full time. Paid
5:30.
15 vacations, Hospital Insurance, pleasant
working conditions. Experience not necessary. Wewllltralnyou.D&<CStores,
139 E. MJln st. Northville.
13

-----------1

FEMALE HELP wanted.
Laundry. 331 N. Center.

Diseards

14-Pets.AnJmfssu

Hit

R.N.'s, LPN'S. &<NURSESaids nee<!¢ for
p.m. shill. Eastlawn Convalescent Home.
349-0011.
Silt

to baby Sit m
6 - 349-1651.

HIGH SCHOOL gIrl 10 do housework.
GE 8-3466.
H32-33cx
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lies 15-For

TWO :-;e\l lealand \llute does, 61110nths
old \11th hutch. Fllle. 349-4682.
IlFGISTEIU n qIlJrtel-horse~
fO! sale,
Inr1l1c1e~ I P.ll.lmino fl1l\' also I hOIse 1
landem trallel. phone 437-1340. H32cx

1l0USFK~ FPER • nurkses aidnds.Itfull
0yrpart
tll". , .. ,k.G" .. d \lor mgco
wns. aea~lth p:ll Inthprenlerof!lorlhv.llp
'ZQ II. \1.1111.34'1·~2~0.
Ilf

Sale Autos

18-Bu.siliess

-

Northville
14,n

-

ll-I'sillss

Senice

PLUMBING - HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING

CUSTOM BUILDERS

SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
,INDUSTRIAL
GA-1-8988
GE-1-2255

F .. st Class laymg, sandll)g,
finIshing,
old and new lIoors
Own power. Free estlmotes.
Work guaranteed.

H. BARSUHN
po'. GE-8-3602. if no answer
call EL-6-5762 collect

Sale Autos

Service

S. R. Johnston
& Company

FLOOR SANDING

---------_._----

IS-For

18-Business

_

-\DOIlABIE AKC leg"lelerl.
\l1re-hair
MATTRESSES & BOX springs. standarrl
F
T
8
k
h t
WAITRESSES cooks & porters
full or
ox el ner plIl)llle~,
lIee s, s 0 S and odd sizes of best grade material.
-;;;;:;~;-;:::=:-:=-;:::;;:;-:;;.:-I==::"':''::':''':~~:':'''''--~
pari time -'apPIV In person. The new and 1I0rmed. 1-"17-5460655
IIfFcx
See Our retail showroom at SIX Mile 'nd
WOMAN to assist semi-Invalid
with '!'CHANIC
Call GE 7 2086
GE 8 HOllard Johnsons. 2380 Carpenter, Ann
--EarhJrl road. Two miles west oCPunUac
house in Novl. 12 to 5. Must bave own
or HI8tt -\rbor.
ffi6lfc AKC IlrGISTFHFD Gelman ShepPJrd
Trail Adam Hock Beddmg Co.. Telephone
transportation.
Call 349-9700 after 6.
pllf>lJle~, shot- 8. \101med. I easonable
GE 8.3855, 50ulh Lyon.
tr
1-';17-546 0656
IlTFcxl-----------

3021.

Senice

1953 OLOOMOBILE 98. Power steering,
CEMENT WORK
brakes, excellent engine, body and In- patios' our Specially. BondedandlnsurterlOr. Must be seen to be apprecIated.
ed. Free estimates. 453-0483.
16
$150. 43095 E. 7 Mile road. :149-0345. 1
1

18-lSusiness Service

II""

into Cash
Electric

Pipe Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP

BRIGHTON
ASPHALT &
PAVING CO.

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

PHONE

NORTHVILLE

9-0373

Fleldbrook

BUllDOZI~G

PRIDI Uti Mil DrIll • ."

Land Cleared,
Grading

ACalllllY 1-1411

TREE REMOVAL - PLANTING
TRIMMING- STUMPSREMOVED

Gardner MlSic Stldio

FI 9-0766

427-3879

PIANO and ORGAN
INSTRUMENTAL

Before buying "
r.

USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON MOTORS

E. D. M.
MACHINIST
Preci sion parts
manufacturer
located
in
Walled Lake has immediate
openings
for
machinist
experienced
on electrical
discharge
machine. This is steady
employment with lots of
overti me. Top rates and
company
paid
fringe
ben_efits including pension plan.
Valcomatic Products
2750 W. Maple Rd.

WANTED-ASSEMBLERS
Must be capable of operating air tools.
Experience not necessary.

WAITRESS WANTED -Apply
Restaurant,
South Lyon.

WANTED-MECHANICS
~st
have at least two
years experience.
Mechanic's
h~per-No
experience
necessary.

l~-Situatio.s

L

BUS DRIVERS

Men or Women, parttime
work, hours 7-9 a.m.,
r2;3d~4:3-(f p.m. one hour
at noon time.
Apply- Admini strators
·Offices. Northvi lie Public Schools, 107 S. Wing
Street,
Phone-349-3400.

Steady

100 South

MFG.

Mill

CO.

Bob-a-Link Golf Club
Grand River at Beck Rd.
349-2723

*;:·:·:·:·:·:·i'i'i'i'i'i"i?i'i"r:·:·r:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~·:·::

ctJSTODIANS
Afternoon
shift, 2:3011 plm. Good working
condition s, job security,
fringe benefits.
ApplyAdministrators
Offices,
Northville. Publ ic School, 107 S. Wing
Street. Phone-312-34OO.

,

NCR MACHINE OPERATOR
Experienced NCR machine
operator, Model 33 or 31.
SomE' accountlngexperience
desirable. Salary commensurate with ability. Equal
opportunity employer. Apply in person at
PYLES INDUSTRIES INC.
28990 Wixom Road
Wixom, Michigan

"HELP WANTED"
Factory
Workers-All
Classific:ations. Male or female.
No expe~ience
~cessaty.
.Permanent
position.
Full
Blue
Cross-Blu,
Shield
plan paid. Paid life insureonce. Pension
Plan.
Paid
sickness and accident plan.
To 3 weeks vacation. Apply:
Employment

Office

o & S Bearing & Mfg. Co,
Whitmore Lake, Michigan
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

FREE to good home. Friendly 1 year old
spayed female collie. Sl. Bernard mix.
Excellent watch dog. 349-0345 or 3494161.

••

1961 Falcon

'64

1960 Comet

"-qua, 2-way po. R&H WW

coupe,

sliver

Catalina

2 door, oqua,

Tempest

4 door,

Catalina

blue.

wagon,

Bonneville

2-way

po. R&H WW

2-way po. R&l1, WW

blue,

Vista.

Catalina

& black

Auto. R&H

blue, Auto. R&H WW

Olds 88 caupe,

'63

2-way pa. R&H WW

blue

2-way po. R&H WW

aqua.

convert.,

2-way po. R&H WW

black,

2-woy

Lemans

coupe,

brown, Auto.

Catalina

Vista,

blue,

Catalina

coupe,

green,

Catalina

4 door, brown & white.

po. R&H. WW

R&H, WW

2-woy po. R&H WW
2-way po. R&H, WW
2-way po. R&H.

WW

trans

Ambossador V8
4 door sedan, sharp

1959 Rambler

FlOanclOg

Electnc

Mowers

IMMEDIATE
SERVICE
7 Years To Pay

ASPHALT PAVING
Inspect

Our Work and

Compare

Our Price.

Large Of Sma II
CALL D & H ASPHALT CO.

South

Lyon

437-1142

'~"''EJ;i1J:01~MODELYEAR

CLEARANCE

The new '67's are on their way. The only way oNe
know of to clear our inventory of new '66 models
is to reduce prices. Take advantage of these savinqs today.

II

G. E. MILLER
117 Hutton

o

WEST BROS.

~

DOOlE

near Main
FI 9-0660

A-I
CARPENTER WORK
Rontmg, Siding, Storm Windows,
Eavetfoughs, Rec. Rooms,
Additions, Awnmgs

Ll censed

Clarence

1964'Chevrolet·"
2 door, Std. Trans
1964 Rambler 4 door, Auto. Trans
1962 Rambler Sta. Wgn., Std. Trans
1964 Renault Model R&H,4 speed
1962 Ford Sta. Wgn. Std. Trans

Can tractor

JERRY SHETTLEROE
F19·4192

BDYB

Mid-August ,~
Sunshine ..1&

Bob Cann

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

Sunbeam

610 NOVI ST.
NORTHVILLE
FI-g·a056

DODGE

THE AIlU'S

Cleaners
Appliances

FIN EST qUALITY

$295_

DOWNrOWN PLYMOUTH
PHONE Gl-3-2424

Available

LI FETIME

$595.

MOTORS INC.

Small

For fast, courteous service call

TYPES OF SIDING

NOR.THVILLE

$2439
$2189
$1989
$1289
$1439
$1'89
S1189
$1489
$1389
$ 889
$1289
$1489
$1389

Vocuum

Clippers
Fans

ALUMINUM SIDING

$50.

From

Motors
Tools

TO HAVE THE BEST'
FHA

TRI-COUNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
GR-4-9243

$450_

ElectriC
Power

IT COSTS NO MORE-

Awnings

Windows -Doors
Basements

Na Money Down
Additions - Free Estimates
FHA Tenns

$395.

4 door sedan

Several

4 daor,

Bonneville

4 door ranch wagon

2 door, Automatic

CUSTOM BUILDER
AND CARPENTER

FRED'S
MOTOR SHOP

,,1

1962 Ford V8

SMALL DOG pups, 8 weeks old. 3493654.

Ed Matatall

GL-3-0244 or 349-0115

ALL

MA-4-1331

Walled Lake

299 N. Mi II St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

_ See our complete Ime of
invitaltons.
announcements,
mformals
and ihank you cards. also matching
napkms and matches. The Northville
Record. 349-1700.

Roofing - Stone - K,tchens

Sp.~ci.qJ~

HORSE, 3/4 Arabian, 1/4 Apaloosa.
English schooled and shown In 4- H.
'NIDI! years old. $375. GAl:f1elIf7-6I13"
or 349-4968.

lOT NO.1
Vista,

Storm

Transportation

•

But We'll Still Dicker..•

Help

Waitresses and
groundwork.

POODLE PUPPIES, Mmiatureapricots.
A.K.C registered. FI 9-0592.

Our Prices Are the Lowest

Catalina

Inside and Outside

111lll1W.Mapl.

HEY! LET'S DICKER.

Plymouth

AttICS -

,nd VAN

SACRIFICE - 9 feeder lambs. $15 each.
Out of pasture. FI 9-1089.
H32cx

MANUFACTURING CO.
25701 Seely Road, Novi.

'65 Bonneville

and 1500 SEDAN

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

31

1 Weddings

COMPLETE HOME
MODERNIZATION

BERGEN MOTORS

puppies,
H32cx

NORTHVILLE
tJ894

I

GR-4-4204

CORTINA-WAGON

FOR SALE: Springer-Spaniel
5 weeks old. GE 7-2260.

Call Before 8:30 A.M.

11150 N. CENTER

437-2068

CORTINA-GT
CORTINA-1200

,

•
Call
New Hudson Roofing

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

BEAGLE PUPS, seven weeks old, $15.
Call week days between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. 438-8903. Weeknights 6 to 9 p.m.
and weekends. 437-7392.
H32cx

. "ERIE,~~'4!~,*:--~-'

Experience.

THE AREA'S

ANGLIA-SEDAN

WANTED - JANITOR
Janitor to clean small
offices and shop area.
Must be able to start
after 3;30 p.m.

Work.

- APPLYBATI-JEY

.:.:.:.::.:.:.:
...
::.:.:.:.:
...
:....
:..::.:
.....
:.:.::.:
....
:.....
:..
:

14-Pets.Animals
& Supplies

'lOUR HOME OR STUOIO
,

SpeCializing
in flat, roofing,
shingling.
eavestroughs
and
repairs.
Free
estimates.
Call any time, days or, eves.

lJsed Cars Bought and Sold

BABY-SITTING Job wanted by 16-year
old in Novi area. FI 9-5869.

ADD TO THE
FAMILY INCOME
Only a few hours daily
needed.
Start your own
business
now.
We
train you to become an
AVON
REPRESENTATIVE.
Call
Avon
manager,
Sue Fleming, FE-5-9545

520 Whipple St.
South Lyon

Phone 431-1111

Wanted

SEWlNG AND IRONING In my home.
n 9-2165.

MANUFACTURING CO.
25701 Seely Road, Novi

JOURNEYMAN
DIE MAKER
All Around

SOUTH LYON

WILL BABYSIT In my home during the
day, New Hudson area. Please call GE
7-2310.
H31cx

ERIE TRAILER

Intenor and Exterior Painting
& Window Tnm
For Free Estimates
437-2725

105 S. LAFAYETTE

1----------1

. ERIE TRAILER
MANUFACTURING CO.
25701 Seely Road, Novi.

Jimmy's
H28ttc

GORDON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

ROOF
PROBLEMS

REMODELING
Attic Rooms-Cabinets
Additions
Recreation
Rpoms
SAVE

MONEY-DEAL
DIRECT
WORK MYSELF

STRAUS
FI-9-2005

DuCharme

$ 895
$1095
$ 695
$ 795
$ 695

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING & SIDING

CORTINA-GT
CORTlNA-;WAGON

lOT NO.2

CORTlNA-120D
ANGLIA-SEDAN

'65 Olds coupe,
Corvalr

green.

hardtop,

2-way po. R&H WW

blue, 3 speed.

'64 C~tollna

4 door. blue.

'63 Catalina

Vista,

Tempest

blue,

Corvalr

coupe,

gald,

Lemans

coupe.

black,

Catolina
Pontiac

2-way po. R&H, WW

blu.e, 2'way

coupe,

coupe.

R&H, WW

po. R&H, WW

auto.

R&H. WW

Auto, R&H, WW
326

va, Auto.

R&H, WW

brown. 2-wal' po. R&H, WW

Grand Prix.

brown, 2·way

po. R&H, WW

V.W. 2 door. red. sun roof, R&H
'62 Tempest

convert •• blue, stick

Chevrolet

Belair

wagon.

Mercury hardtop.

white.

Olds F85 coupe,

blue.

Bon neville
Catalina
Chevrolet

coupe,

4 door,

blue.

stick

R&H. WW
shift,

R&H, WW

2-way po. R&H. WW

va Auto,

white.

R&H, WW

2-way po. R&H, WW

blue, 2-way po. R&H WW

Belair

wagon,

'61 Chevrolet

Impala

hardtop.

Chevralet

9 pass.

Bonneville

shift.

green.
aqua.

wagon.whlte.

convert •• blue,

stick

va,
stick

shift,

R&H

power glide.
shift.

2-way po. R&H

R&H

R&H

$2189
$1189
$1589
$1089
$ 689
$ 689
$ 889
$1439
$1589
$ 889
$ 689
$ 689
$ 989
$ 989
$1189
$ 88.,
$ 189
$

1000 W. Mapl.

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

Wallell Lak.

U+1D1

Guaranteed 30 Years

Roofing - All Kinds

You Can't Beal· A

ROOFING REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STOI1.

LEO CALHOUN FORD DEAlt!

WINDOWS

"DON'T YOU FORGET IT"
THE B 16 PUSH IS ON

189

WHERE YOU GET THE WRITE PRICE
874 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Lot No.1
Phone GL-3-2500
WO-3-7192
675 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Lot No.2 GL-3-0303

GE-1-2446

nd VAN

BERGEN MOTORS

1966 FORD DEMOS' FROM $1995

$ 689
$ 189

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

23283 CUlTie Rd.
and 1500 S~DAN

A.II 8 cyl. Automatics
I

LEO
470 S.Maln

With Power Steering

CA.LHOUN Ford
453-1100
Plymouth

~I

'I

-.
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la-Business

NERVOUS? can't ~leep? Try "Sleepers". Guaranteed results or money
back. Only 98~ at Northvllle Drug. 16

TREE SERVICE
12 Years Experience
Trees Removed. Pruning. Trimming,
Feeding. Cabling. Cavil)' Work.
Fully Insured.
CALL JIM DAVIDS
437·1342

-

I will not be re'lJOnslble Cor any
debts IRcurred by anyone except myseIC
Crom tlus date.
Wllllam R. Nuotllla
LOSE WEIGIIT safely with Dex-a-Diet
tablets. Only 98~ at Novl Drug.
18

SCHNUTE MUSIC STUDIO

LOSE WEIGHT salely \11th Dex-A-Dlet
tablets. Only 98~ at Spencer Drug.

and ORGAN

H31-42p

----------1

'INSTRUMENTAL

605 N, Center

Electronic alert signals will
be installed on Eight Mile road
near the new Moraine elementary
school crossing as a temporary
stop-gap measure while school
officialS study possible installation of additional safety devices.
The vote to erect the RCAalert
signals, which are activated automatically
by cars exceeding
school zone speeds, carried with
it a stipulation that the board be
polled immediately as toitsposition on installation of flasher
signals as soon as cost estimates
have been obtained.
While no formal decision has
been reached on installation of a
pedestrian vverpass, it appears
from the tenor of board discussion
to date that an overpass is CODsidered too costly.
However, Secretary
Stanley
Johnston, who said he had personally inspected the crossing
area and noted the danger, said
signals merely place all of the
responsibility on the driver, leaving children to fend for themselves.
He Doted too that if the crossing
is placed in an area other than at
the entrance to Northville Estates
children will be forced to
walk along Eight Mile road to
the crossing area. This, he said,
would be an equally dangerous
situation.
Trustee
Robert Froelich directed administrators
to consult
with Glenn Deibert, safety expert for the Ford Motor company
at the Wixom plant, while making
their studies. He also suggested
that studies take into consideration longer range safety aspects,
inclUding attendance at the school
of children living in areas other
than Northville Estates .
It was suggested thatplansfor a
walkway between the school and
the Taft Colony subdivision to the
south be considered.

1-----------
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Plan Alert Signals
At School Crossing

19-5~eciat Notices

Service

NERVOUS' can't sleep? Try "Sleep-)
ers". Guaranteed results or money
back. Only 98~. Spencer Drug.

FI-9-0580

H31-33p

CASH LOANS

BULLDOZING
AND EXCA,ATlNG

Up To $1,0110.00
Money When Yav Need It

PLYMOUTH FINANCE

CO.

SEPTIC

839 PennUDan-Plymoutb
GL-3-6060

TANKS - GRADING

CHUCK

SMITH

13650 10 Mile - South Lyon
one GE-7·2466

BULLDOZING

Linestone - Slag

HERB GUNTZVILLER

Septk Tan' Stone

GRADING-BACK FILLlNC(

fill Sand fill Dirt
Pit Strippings

TREE REMOVAL
LARGE OR SMALL JOBS

FI-9-200901' FI-9-2555
46200 TEN MILE
NORTHVILLE

We Carry Over 70 Products

SAND-GRAVEL-TOP

Member of the Piano
Technicians
Guild

LaChance

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon Mich.
Phone: GE-8-8411

• FI-9-1945
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Bros.

Excavating

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Ye.s
Total Rebuilding
If Required

:

SOIL:

10930 W. & Mile
Herthyllle - 349·"&&

Geofge lockhart
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MATHER
SUPPLY CO.

PIAtiO TUNING

Septic Tank and
Drain Fields
Baseml!nt and Sewers

.

BULLDOZING

Bulldozing

EIIIII MlVlng - Land ell.11lI
511. Gev.llpmeDlGrlIIIIIIC
RAY WARREN EXCAVATING
CO.
21129Nauert, R.II

414-6695
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Millions now prefejf
to SAVE by renting
new featherweight
shampoaer
for
better, faster.
easier, more
frequent rug L!7.LU.
cleanlJlg.
LUSTRE

KOCIAN
EICAVATING
SEWER IlIlI laTER

349-5090
ee

Board members went on record
indicating their interest in some
13-acres of property near Bradner and Six Mile road, which the
Thompson-Brown
company has
suggested may be available for a
school.
Officials are to secure details
of cost, timing of when the property may become available, and
an exact description of the land
involved. Furthermore,
it was
suggested that officials determine
how this property fits projected
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FURNACES • BOILERS
Save On Doctor Bills and Furniture

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
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COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
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"WE CURE SICK FURNACES"

Phone 349·1700·GI7·2011
D & D f'oor Co~er;ng
Featuring Sales and Installation of:
Phone 349-4480
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Always
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Allen Monument Works
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perpetuate cherished memOries

Choose here Q beautiful family memorlol
In ageless granite or marble

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY
8&88 NAPIEII

PIJlMlII

List Your Business Service With Usl
Reach 6/500 Homes in The
Northville-Novi-South
Lyon Areas

LANDSCAPING

I

HI.ti •• & S.pply CO.

J 14475Northville RII.

Bill (Doc) Otwell
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INSTALLATION

HOUSE DRY?
Install a New Pow.r HUMIDIFIER Todayl

~

NOrlhvd/e

FI 90770

John Mach
SERVICE DEPT.
Count on our skill and
expenence to save you
III"" trOUble and money
YOUR LOCAL
DEALER

FORO

fARMER

JANITORI~L SERVICE
In FAninn
PLVMOUTH. MICHIGAN
PHOME mom

550 Seven Mile-NorthVille
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Ask for Service
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student growth patterns in the
area, while w~ighing priority in
overall school planning.
Earlier board members were
told that eventual re-Iocation of
Bradner road as it flows into
Six Mile may ultimately result in
the availabU1ty of the land between the present and future Bradner road location. ThompsonBrown is considering a giant development in the area.
Concerning priority of future
school construction,
Assistant
Superintendent Raymond Spear
noted that current plans for a
housing complex north of Amerman school, adjacent to Connemara subdivision, necessitates
consideration of another school in
that area. He predicted that Amerman would have difficulty in
accommodating
children from
the Northville Heights addition
and certainly the school would be
inadequate to serve the proposed
new development.

Thursday, August, 11, 1'966

Covered Wago~'
Continued

Deibert,
a member of the
audience, questioned the board
as to why it would ratify the
contract after the teachers are
scheduled to meet August 25 to
approve or disapprove it. Does
thjs mean, he asked that you could
disapprove it after teachers indi,cate approval?
Spear explained that approval
by both the teachers and the board
is a necessary
formality since
only the negotiators for both sides
have reached agreement and both
must now discuss the ramifications of the contract with the bodies-that they represent.
Approval by the board, after
ratification by teachers, he said,
is normal procedure. He said
there is little doubt that the board
would approve it.
Following the meeting, board
members metinanexecutlvesession. The subject of their private
discussion was not revealed to
the audience.

from Page

1

speak English," he said. "Language or
the iron curtain was no barrier." Nor
was the '2\.tlantic. The wagon was shipped
across the Atlantic, and a Dutch brewer
donated a team of two horses.
In his family's 13-month sojourn
through nine foreign countries in 196465, matrimony visited them. Lou Ann,
the eldest daughter, married a helicopter pilot in Germany.
"She was lying in a bikini on the
tailgate," Gillis recalled. "A helicopter
came by, and the pilot liked what he
saw, so he circled and landed. He asked
for a date and five months later, they
were married. He's 26 now and she's

~.~It's adventures

.

---

like this, a chance
to meet people, a healthy way of life as
a family unit that brings a smil~ to the
lips of LeonGillis," You must ultimately
depend on the child's judgm.ent: ,you
can't always make these deciSIOns, he
instructed.
His son, Alan, is now attending Virginia PolytechnicalInstitute ona scholarship Gillis volunteered. He emphasized
that' the Gillis way of life "hasn't
hurt him any."
He continued: "It's said that acol*-********
lege graduate will hold seven different
Currently, the board isconsidjobs before he dies. If that's so, how
ering an offer by the Presbytercan anybody know what exactly to teach
iM church for use of its facilities
him? I believe my methods are just as
for temporary classrooms rentgood," he added firmly.
free while the school awaits comGillis has had two years of college
pletion of Moraine elementary.
schooling himself - small but signIfiBlake Couse, 'chairman of the
cant evidence that he cherishes scholaschurch's board of trustees, outtic knowledge. In the main, however, he
lined the following requirements
clings to the practical approach.
concerning the offer:
There's been ample time for Gillis
The school must make the necRobert W. Stafford of Chesterto teach his family in the five years they
essary alterations to bring the
ton, Indiana has beennamedprinhave been traveling in their covered
facillties up to fire code standard
cipal of Amerman elementary
wagon. Besides the trips to California
for school classrooms,
carry
school, succeedingKeithBerkley.
and Europe, they also have traveled
necessary liability insurance, and
His appointment by Superintenfrom their Virginia home to New York
limit use to one school year.
dent Alex Nelson wasapprovedby
and Eastern canada.
Spear noted that the church
the board of education Monday
Now they're on their fifth trip, this
classrooms are designed for only
evening.
time to tour Western Canada. It started
between 12 and 15 children.
The 37-year-old native of Walast
February from st. Petersburg,
Alternative solutions he said
tertown, New York hasbeen direcFlorida.
include utilization
of present
tor of instructional material for
Traveling approximately 20 miles
school facilities such as kitchens,
Westchester township schoolsfor
per day, the Gillises inched th~ir way
faculty room, and gymnasium,
the past two years.
down Grand River avenue, heading to and the least desired but most
Prior to taking the position in
ward Detroit and the Ambassador bridge.
economical, half-day sessions.
Indiana, he was the team leader
They made an overnight stopinaschool
Expressing its thanks to Couse
of instruction at Abbott elemenyard at New Hudson and a feed stop in
and the church, the board decided
tary school of AnnArbor -a school
Novi.
to await the recommendation of
noted for its successful team
Only the three girls, Eileen, Barbara
the superintendent, who said he
teaching program, for two years.
and Janet and son, George were with
would present the results of his
From 1957 to 1961 he was the
their father. Mrs. Gillis, Iyone, was
studies at the next board meetassistant principal at Bach elevisiting friends in her home town of
ing.
mentary school,AnnArbor, where ' Eveleth, Minnesota, LouAnn, of course,
*************
earlier he had taught fifth and
was with her husband, and Alan was at
Quotations on improvements
sixth grades. He also was an
school.
for playground and parking areas
elementary
tea.cher in Tampa,
One of the spectators asked Gillis
at the junior high, Amerman eleFlorida from 1955 to 1956.
whether he was going through the center
mentary, and the high school were
Married with two children, he
of Detroit where the traffic washeavy.
opened, following a report by
holds a bachelor of science degree
"We've been through heavy tratficin
Johnston on the needs at these
from the University of Tampa
New York's Times Square, Paris and
schools.
(Florida), a master's degree from
MOSCOW,"he retorted.
Cost estimates ranged from
the samE'institution in elementary
"This is the only way to travE'l,"
$9,750 to $11,605 at the junior
education and he expects to earn
Gillis said pointing to his covered wahigh, from $9,750 to $14,565 at
another ~ster's
degree - in edgon. "You couldn't give me 20 Rolls
Amerman, and from $5,964 to
ucation administration-next year
Royces for it:'
$8,152 at the high school.
from the University of Michigan.
With a mention of Ford, his wealth
No action was taken by the
A veteran of the United states
and the luxurious cars at his disposal,
board, although a study is to be
Navy, 1946-1950, his resume'inGillis spurned the boast with his own
made to determine funds availcludes beirlgana.ssistantpastor in
particular brand of logic that makes his
able for these projects.
Tampa from 1954 to 1956.
eccentric life possible.
*************
Stafford replaces Berkley, who
"Ford's not as free as lam," Gillis
resigned earlier this summer to
instructed.
What would I do with
Contracts were awarded to low
take a temporary teaching posi$100,000? Does Ford get up at 11:30
bidders on fuel, oil and milk.
tion at Wayne State university
like I did today?"
The winning firms included: Ira
while working for his doctorate.
"In America," he zealously pointWilson, 5 1/2-cents per 1/2 pint
Berkley had been appointedprined
out, "we are too often led. Our
of white milk and 6-cents per
cipal in February to take the place
economy has more power and control
pint of chocolate milk, Gulf Oil,
of Raymond Spear, who became
over the population than marshall law.
fuel oil; Sinclair, chassis lubriassistant superintendent.
The average person is booked up for 30
cant and gasoline; and Sun Oil,
************
years with working."
motor oil.
Naming of a high school prin"I'm healthy and debt free. I live
*************
cipal is expected to take pla.ce
very simply; I need very little. In RusThe board decided to hold its
Friday evening- during a special
sia, I ate too much caviar. I can't
next special meeting on August
meeting of the board - a meeting
afford it here."
29 for the purpose of approving
scheduled following an executive
Gillis asserts that he's through with
the teacher salary contract and
session Monday.
work, at least "the kind that puts a
for studying the school bUdgetA week ago, the board's choice
man to the grist Wheel to earn money.
preliminary
to setting a pUblic
for high school principal declined
"I've done all the work I'm going todo.
hearing on the budget.
to take the job.
If you haven't made a fortune by the time
you're 40, you never will,~' he pointed
out. "What would I do With $100,000
NOTIC E OF PUBLIC HEARING
anyway?"
PLANNING COMMISSION TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
How he earns his money to keep the
Gillis family rolling isan untold secret.
At a meeting of the Northville TownshIp Planmng CommiSSIon
There have been over 300 TV appe~rto be held in the Northville Community BuddIng an September
ances and hundreds of magazine and
13, 1966, a public hearing will be held at 8 p.m. to conSIder
newspaper articles, but Gillis claims
the follOWing;
they've been free. He is wrIting a book,
however, that will be released soon to
yield royalties. But he sayshe'strueto
his 1V0rd;he doesn't work at oddjobs en
TO REZONE FROM R·4 (RESIDENTIAL)
TO B·1 (LOCAL
route.

Elementary
Principal
Named

BUSINESS DISTRICT) PROPERTY
LOCATED
AND HAGGERTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS:

AT FIVE MILE

******

A parcel of land being part of the Southeast % of SectIon
13, T.1.S., R.8.E., Northville Township, Wayne County,
Michigan mare particularly
deSCribed as begInning at the
South % corner of Section 13, T. 1. S., R. 8. E., thence
North 00 degrees 12' 50" West along the North and So~th
% line of said Section 13, thence South 68 degrees 47
40" Eost 464.00 feet to a point In the center line of Hag.
gerty Road, 312.41 feet to a point on the South Line of
said Sechon 13, thence South 88 degrees 23' 50" West
along the South line of said SeC!lOn 13, 306.20 feet to
the POint of beginning.
The Northwest corner of Hagger·
ty and Five Mde Road, Northvdle Township.

All Interested
parlles
wdl be gIven an opportunIty to partl·
cipate In the hearing and at the close of the hearing, all com·
ments and suggestIons
of those cill zens partICIpating
WIll be
conSidered by the Northville
TownshIp Planning CommiSSIon
before making ItS deCISIon.
A copy of the Item scheduled
lor hearing '5 on fde In the office or the Townsh,p Clerk dUring regular offIce hoursJor pub·
l,e examInatIon.

Gunnar Stromberg,

Chairman

and Insured

NORTHVILLE

TOWNSHIP PLANNING

COMMISSION

HOME ON WHEELS-Leon
Gillis,
hand on the brake, checks to
make sure that everything Is se·
cure before pulling onto Grand
River avenue.
Daughter
EI1~en
peeks shyly at the camera.
"

Although Gillis is vehement in defending his way of life, he is also
quick to defend the independence of
others, though he may not subscribe to
their actions.
"I wouldn't advise anyone else todo
what I've done," he said. "Thisprobably

•• !
!

I,
'i

I'

I

won't appeal to the average man. He
couldn't see his way clear. But I'm
not material conscious."
What does the man who made his
dream come true intend to dothe rest of
his life?
"I'm going to travel as long as I
can. I'd still like to tour England, Scotland and Australia. Perhaps when I'm
getting old, I'll establish' a museum
containing all the things vie have collected on our trips, including the wagon, and settle in Florida.
"It'll be free, of course."

Travel Series
Continued
from Page 1
The second guest, Robert Brouwer,
utilizes three screens and hi-fidelity
stereo music to give his film, "Desert
to Dixie", breathtaking scope ~s he
visits cities mown for romantic foreign
atmosphere and recaptures the South's
romantic past.
On January 5, Jonathan Hagar will
skip across the Atlantic again to present
"Scotland Afore Ye". He travels the
high roads to discover the country's
historic cities and its romantic lochs
and bens. ltisaperson-to-personstory,
spiced with humor.
Dick Reddy traveled to the Soviet
Union three times in the past three
years in order to bring back the most
authentic, up-to-date, and unusual story
possible called simply, "Russia". But
the story isn·t just a trip to Moscow,
because Reedy drove across the vast
Ukraine to" the Black Sea, then north
to the Finnish border.
He takes his audience camping in
Russia and visits villages and farms
in rural sections of the country. The
cities of Leningrad, Smolensk, Moscow,
Uzhgorod and Yalta are included in the
itinerary.
One month later, Gerald' Hooper
skips to Europe's romantic Southwest,
where "Only in Portugal'" is rich in
adventure. (In a single century her
seamen discovered and explored nearly
two-thirds of the inhabited world.) Hooper records the gaiety of Portugal's
everyda:y life today, capturing her
people at work and play against a backdrop of SI!ectacuIar scenery.
Concluding' the travel--series
will
: be Harry R. Reed's "Alaska JC!.urney"~
Reed guides his audience through the
wilds of the interior and the Arctic
to see the shy caribou, giant moose,
bothersome black bears, rare Toklat
grizzly, illusive mountain goats, busy
beavers, and the playful little Parka
Squirrels.
Northville Rotary is presenting the
entire six-part travelogue for $5, according to Rathert. All programs will
begin promptly at 8 p.m. in the high
school auditorium.
Season tickets may be purchased
from any Northville Rotarian, or from
Northville Drug company, Manufacturers National Bank, C. Harold Bloom
Insurance agency, the NorthvilIelnsurance agency, and the Northville Record.
Persons wishing additional information may call Rathert at 349-1122.
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'Township OK's
Continued

from Page

1

determining the location of the school,
and he also pointed out that a more
practical plan of annexation would include the entire parcel on the south
side of Eight Mile road extending
from the present city limits to Beck
road.
The north side of the road to an
8 l/2-mile line as far west as Beck
road is within the city limits.
Allen said at the time that he was • I
speaking only for himself.
I
In other businf!ss, the board voted
to purchase insurance from the C. Harold Bloom agency to protect the township from any liability incurred by its
two constables and dog warden While
performing their duties.
Cost for the policy on each man is
$25.
Nominated as constables last week
were Richard Mitchell and Joseph Siprak. They have no opposition in the
November general election.
Newly hired by the township as dog
warden is Ronald Nisun, a Livonia constable, who will receive $2.50 per
hour when on duty here in the township.
It has been estimated that he may work
up to 10 hours a week.
I
Neither of the constables -elect
desired to perform duties of a dog .
warden, it was pointed out, so Nisun
was hired.
Concerning a recommendation of
the township's building inspector for
more stringent swimming pool regulations, the board decided to table the
matter until a study by the county
health department has been completed
relative to swimming pools in Wayne
county.
It has beE'n recommended that fencing be required for swimming or wading pools with a depth of more than one
foot. The present ordinance calls for
fencing for pools that have a depth
of two feet and have 250 square feet
or more of area.

I
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RECORD-NOVI NEWS

In Title, Hits, Pitching

Jayhawks COp Novi Honors

RECORD TURNOUT-Packed
and
ready to go in the wee hours of
this morning is this group of
canoeing
enthusiasts,
a record
number of 74 youngsters and five
supervisors.
They loaded their
gear and took the bus to Grayling

_

where they began a 50-mile canoe
trip down the Au Sable river to
McMaster's bridge. The August
3, 4 and 5 trip was another of a
long list of summer events
offered by the Northville recreation
department.

In Class "F" Race

"

On the wings of a Whirlwind finish,
the Northville Braves took secondplace in the class F recreation league
and missed catching the champion University Litho nine by a whisker.
It's the second time in as many
years that the Braves have finished second to advance to the Inter-City playoffs.
The tournament begins next week,
and althougl1 drawings have not been
made, the Braves will probably play
sometime Monday at the Henry Ford
Centennial field in Livonia, it was reported. The field is l(>cated midway
between Schoolcrait and Six Mile roads
on Farmington road.
Over the second half of the season,
the on-rushing Braves lost only one
game and in that one, they lost in the
last half of the final inning on two unearned runs.
Highlight of the season for the
Braves was when they beat University
Litho, 3-0, a team that had been beaten
only once before.
Bernie Bach pitched near perfect
baseball, not allowing a run to cross
the plate. In the third inning, Litho put

runners on second and third with none
out, but Bach rared back and struck out
the side.
Bach received plenty of help from the
defense, however, as it came up some
sparkling plays and didn't commit an
error.
CLASS F
Final standings
University Litho
12-2
Northville Braves
11-3
Bill's Mkt.
10-4
Northville Oilers
8-6
DiPonio
7-7
Plymouth Jaycees
4-10
Northville Orioles
3-10-1
WCTS,
0-13-1
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Attention
Gridders!

I

I

Football practice for Northville'
high school varsity and junior varsity candidates will begin August 29, ,
Athletic Director Dave Longridge i
announced this week.
,

I

i

I
,

Equipment will be issued from 8

,- to 11 a.m., beginning August 22 and

I

t

continuing through August 29.
,
No equipment will be issued, how' ever, until physical examination and ,
history cards have been completed,
Longridge pointed out.

I

I
I
I
I Students in
Iare eliglole'to

I

grades 10, II and 12 ,
tryout for the var-,"
sity. Ninth and selected tenth grad- j
" ers Will eventually comprise the
- jUnior varsity squad.

I
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NOVI LITTLE LEAGUE
Final standings
Jayhawks
14-1
Flynn
9-6
Party Store
9-6
Smith
7-8
Paragon
5-10
Rexall
1-14

**********
Cavel tacked up his sixth win in the
Jayhawks' final game of the season, a
19-9, slugfest win over Flynn. He gave
up eight hits, while his teammates
were pounding out 12, including John
Pantalone with a triple and Dave Ward
and Les Branch with doubles.
By edging Flynn, 6-5, Party Store
moved into a second-place tie with
Flynn. Joe Campbell, in relief of steve

Come and Get 'em
A heap of articles, left over from the
recreation department's canoe trip, remain to be picked up by the owners,
Ken Conley advised.
Those items not claimed soon at the
Scout-Recreation building will be given
to GoodWill, Conley warned.

In their final game of the season,
the Spagy T-Birds beat Bloom's Insurance 7-0 to nail down second place in
the class E recreation league.
The T-Birds have an 8-4 record.
By being the top Northville team in
the circuit, they earned the right to
compete in the inter-city tournament to
be held next week at a city park in
J;:£.ors~. ,....... _
'L-':.
.....
Fisher Shoes, Which has led the
league throughout the season, was taken
to task by University Litho. Fisher protected Its unbeaten record, but barely,
by tying Litho, 10-10.

,r--"r-'

"l'"

GRAND RIVER
GOLF RANGE
",NOW OPEN",

(....

CLASS E
Final Standing
Fisher's Shoes
Spagy T-Birds
Novi Filters
Bloom's Ins.
Northville Plumbers
DiPonio
University Litho
Plymouth
WCTS

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Everyday

Complete Line of
Golf Equipment
39725 Grand River, Novi
Block west of Haggerty Rd.
Phone .• 476-0605

12-0-1
8-4

Bosak, received credit for the win.
Each team collected eight hits.
Jim WileniusandTimAssemanydou_
bled for Flynn and Campbell slammed a
triple and Mark Lytle a double for
Party Store.

And Paragon defeated lOWlyRexall,
14-13, with Tom Shillito getting the win
after relieVing Tom MiUer in the fifth
inning. Mike Pittman tripled for Paragon and Vince Fodera doubled for Rexall.

Water Carnival Set
All Day Next Tuesday
There will be fun and games galore
next Tuesday at Groome's Beach at
Whitmore Lake -andprizesfoI' the winners.
That's when the Northville recreation department will stage its annual
water carnival, winding up the department's summer program.
Highlighting the water fun will be
a greased watermelon plunge that will
be held during the afternoon. The individual or group coming up with the
watermelon will receive a prize and the
watermelon.
There will be a string of contests
throughout the day, including swimming
and canoe races, diving competition,
and novelty races for younger children.
Buses will leave from the back ofthe
CommUnity building and Amerman
school at 9:15 a.m., and scheduled stops
will be made along the normal pick-up
route. Buses will return at approxiKNOTHOLE
BASEBALL
STA-NDINGS
(Not final)
Pavers
9-2
Angels
7-3
Athletics
7-4
Dodgers
6-4-1
Giants
4-6
Indians
3-9
Yankees
1-9-1

mately 4 p.m.
Recreation Director Ken Conley said
that only those children and parents riding the bus will be admitted- to the
beach for a charge of 25 cents.
Parents are encouraged to come,
said Conley, and they must accompany
children under eight years old.
Conley pointed out that children must
bring their own lunches or money to
purchase them at Groome's beach.
In the event of rain, the carnival
will be held the following day, Wednesday. The same schedule will be followed, Conley said.

NORTHVILLE

LODGE NO. 186

F. & A. M.
Regular Meeting

Second Monday

Charles A. Wilson, W. M.
R. F Coolman, Sec.

PIA

THEATRE

Now Showing-

Walt Disney's

NORTHVILLE
349·0210

"Mary

Poppins"

• Color Julie Harris - Dick Van Dyke
Evening hours - 7:00 & 9:10
Sat. end Sun. Matinee-Same
show.
Call theatre for time, 24 hrs. a day.
Coming Wed Aug. 17"The Glass Bottom Boat"-Color
Doris Day - Rod Taylor - Authur Godfrey

KNOTHOLE
SOFTBALL

T-Birds Win
Finale, 7-0

...
*---.=
f

**********

I....
,~..-....-..~~~~~-.-.,i

I
Braves Clip Litho
I
But Lose by Whisker I

.-.. -

The curtain came down on the Novi
Little League last week as the Mobarak
Jayhawks, who played the leading role
all season long, received the !!lost!
plaUdits.
. '? .'
Displaying a one-two pitching punch,
of Tom Van Wagner and Ron Cavel,
plus a heavy hitting attack, the Jayhawks won the pennant going away with
a 14-1 record.
Van Wagner, the sparkplug of the
team, posted the winningest pitching
record, 8-1, and the lowest earned run
average, .40. And at the plate he was
just as effective, hitting at a .761 clip.
Teammate Cavel had the best Winning percentage among pitchers, however, as he hurled his way to a 6-0
mark.

STANDINGS
(Not final)
Rams
Tigers
Cubs
Clippers
Colts
Lions
Panthers

8-2
8-2
7-3
7-4
3-6

2-8
0-10

o PENN
TH~

~

THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
AIR-CONDITIONED

NOVI ARCHERY CLUB-Found.
er and director of the new Hovi
«Archery
club,
Ernie Schultz,
gives
instructions
to
Daniel
Matthews at the club's shooting
grounds on Buffington Street off
South Lake Drive.
An avid
archer, Schultz has been active
in past archery activities
in the
Novi area.

fl~-:-

,t

~,-~ ONE WEEJ(,1~ .
WED. THRU TUES., AUG. 10 THRU 16

8-5
7-6
6-6
5-6
4-7-1
3-9
0-12

Liquor-Beer-Wine
Luncheons

Grand River at Beck Rd.-Novi
Midge Cova, Owner·Pro

NORTHVILLE
LANES
Open Daily for Open
Bowling 10 A.M. to ?

BROOKLANE GOLF COURSE

Special Notice to Bowlers
Interested in League Bowling •••
Openings in
Men's -Women's & Mixed league

For Further
Information
Fi·'·3060

Sheldonand Six Mile
*9 Holes-Par 3

Northville

NOW OPEN

*24 Tee DriVing Range
Ladle.' Day Monday Except Holiday.
9 Hal.. $1; All Day $1.50

SPECIAL FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
$1.00 for 9 Holes-Weekdays
Only
Must Show Medicare Car&

.I

$1.509 holes ) WEEK.
$2.50 18 holes
DAYS

I

$2.00 9 holes)
SAT., SlJN. ..
$3.0018 holes
HOLfDAn
Group and Individual Lessons
by Appointment
Ernie $have, Proressional
l •••••••••

~•••••••••••••••••••••••••

COUPON
THIS COUPON
FEE PERMITS
OR 18 HOLES.

PLUS ONE PAID GREEN'S
TWO PEOPLE TO PLAY 9
WEEKDAYS ONLY

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
",I

@OVcRINGAN
ACRE OF OCEAN AND COSnNG SEVERAL MILLION
DOLLARS/ THEy CAN OPERATE IN ALMOST ANY KIND OF WEATHER.
SOr\1E t:LOAT ON H()L!.S 7lIAT SlJ8MI?ReE iO LESSEN THI? eFt:Ecrs
C¥"HI?AVY SEAS. OTHERS ARE FLOATEO /N70 ;::OSIT/~
7HI?N
SUPPc;JRTEO ON THE BOT7OM
BY L.EGS AS ntL/. AS A 30- S70RY

BvlLA'NG.

NATURAL GAS
- Does So Much,
Costs So Little

Consumers
Power

-:

So
Page &-A

NORTHVILLE
CONY ALESCEN'F Htf1ME
520 WESTMAINSTREE't

PHONE FI·'·4290

MODERN FACILITIES
EXPERT CONVALESCENT CARE
WITH REGISTERED NURSES IN A,TtENDANct

. °DIABET C
'0
I
CARDIAC ,

°CANCER

. °POST OPERATIVE

FOR:

°FRACl'URE
°NE[VOUSv
uE'LDERL

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF NORTHVILLE
1 BLOCK WEST OF CITY HALL

IRENE T. ARCHAMBEAU
Irene T. Archambeau. 66. died July
31 at General Hospital. Bay City. She
lived in Bay City with her husband, John,
who survives her. She was born April
20, 1900. Also surviving her are her
mother,
Mrs.
Florence Brinker of
Northville; a daughter. Annette Hilligas
of Northville; and four grandchildren.
also of Northville. Funeral services
were August 3 in Bay City, with the
Reverend David Bryce of st. Alban's
Episcopal church officiating. Burial
followed at Floral Gardens.

KEN RATHERT
C.P.C.U.

Call Your
CITIZENS MAN

for all your
INSURANCE NEEDS

Northville
Insurance
160 E. Main

349-U22

ALLYN ROSWELL CHAMPION
Allyn Roswell Champion, 68, a retired Detroit Edison employee, died
suddenly Monday at veteran's Memorial
hospital in Ann Arbor. He is survived
by his wife, Jennie.
Born February 24, 1898 in Little
Falls, New York, he moved to Wixom 16
years ago. His home was at 29480 Wixom
road. He was a veteran of the US Navy,
World War 1. He also was a member of
Lawrence Sims VFW Post #3962. Loon
Lake. Elks #1986 Farmington, and Odd
Fellows Lodge 484, Novi.
Besides his wife, he is survived by a
brother.
Royce Champion of Dallas.
Texas. Funeral services were held
today at 10 a.m. from Casterline Funeral Home. The Reverend Carl H.
Schultz of Salem United Church of
Christ. Farmington officiated.

Webber of the Webber Photographic Studio, 200 South Main
street, ",just who we're going to
leave behind."
The Walters have
four children,
Thomas,
Gerald,
Douglas and Sharon. The weekly
contest
is sponsored
by Northville merchants.

Northville

ECKLES HEATING CO.
IN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Open 8:30-5

Want

Ads

3

p.m. - Mon. thru Fri.

Newelt MOlt Complete HEATING CENTER

SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
IN OUR SHOW ROOM

Court

Five persons. including a NortI;!Two Dearborn men, Cecil A.Sandeville man. were arraigned before Judge
fur and Willard F. Hamel. and Jerome
Charles McDonald last week on charges
S.' Sobolewski of Hamtramck. were
of drunk and disorderly conduct.
e: - - apprehended at Northville Downs raceJohn L. Warren, who resiaes at
way for being drunk and disorderly.
19362 Gerald street. was found lying
Sandefur paid a fine of $38.50 and
unconscious at 4:45 p.m. last Thursday
$5 costs for an infraction that occurred
on Silver Spring drive. He was. later
at 10:20 p.m. last Thursday. Arraigned
revived at the police station, police
the following day. he pleaded guilty
said.
before Judge McDonald.
Brought into Northville municipal
Hamel also pleaded guilty to the
court on Monday. Warren pleaded guilty
same charge on August 3 and paid a
and paid a $27.50 fine and $5 costs.
$27.50 fine plus $5 costs. His violation
Gerald A. Page, 58, who gave no
took place August 2 at 10:05.
address, also was cited for vagrancy
Sobolewski, cited for creating a
when he appeared in court last Thursdisturbance at the race track at 9:30
day.
p.m. last Thursday. was arraigned
Page pleaded guilty to being drunk
Friday and fined $38.5p and $5 costs.
and disorderly, and unable to pay the
He pleaded guilty.
fine of $38.50. he was committed to the
And a 19-year-old Northville youth.
Detroit House of Correction for 10
charged with reckless
driving was
days. On the vagrancy count, fine and
assessed a $25 fine and $10 costs at
costs were suspended.
his trial August 1. James Kipfer, 914
He was taken into custody at 9:45
Ely court. pleaded innocent upon arp.m. on August '3 at 355 East Main
raignment and also at the trial, but
street. where he was sitting, police
Judge McDonald found him guilty.
said.

Our

t

45 Beds-PerSORJJli.ed Car.e
Physicians on 24 Hour Call
WEEKEND WINNER-Mrs. Warren
Walter of 750 Grandview accepts
the certificate
that entitles
her
and four other members of her
fami Iy to a free weekend at any
Albert
Pick
Motel or Hotel.
"We're
trying to decide now,"
laughed Mrs. Walter as she accepted the certificate from Robert

Use

4

9

Complete Display 01:
-CAS .nd OIL FURNACES
-I\:IR CONDI,TIONERS
-POWER HUMIDIFIERS
-AIR PURIFIERS
-CAS In" OIL BOILERS
by

-

1

SPACE CONDITIONING

•

Mo............

:

Iron Fireman, Peerlell,
Timken Silent Automatic
Round Oak
lefeN

)'011

pur....

7
0

n, new equipment 1ft UI •• M ."Ii,Riclnl

Factory Trained Semcemen to Serve You

ECKLES HEATING
882 N. Holbrook

CO.

0

CL 3·4200

ALL WORK DONE BY BONDED INSTAWRS

Enjoy Summer Comfort
All Year Round!
Rely on EIy ...
Supplying Dependable
Home-Heating Service
Throughout the Area
for Over 45 Years!
I

, III
I

CAll FI 9..3350
FOR FURNACE
CLEANING SERVICE
OLGA
POCAHONTAS

COAL

IfENTUCKY
STOKER

._--------------~--------_.
Inquire About Our Insured Balanced Payment Plan
For Fuel Oil & Coal

c. R.
316 N. CenTer

I

ELY & SONS
FI-9-3350

_ C. R. ELY & SONS
began fuel delivery service
in 1919. Today our Modern
Fleet of delivery trucks assures customers of worryfree Home-Comfort service
aII year-round!

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
OF MOBILHEAT FUEL OIL
AND HIGH GRADE SOLID FUELS
NORTHVILLE

ELY FIRSTS
c. R. ELY & SONS
introduced these
modern methods in
this area ...

*Metered ServIce
*Stamped DelIvery
Invoices
*Automatic Degree Day
Del ivery Sy stem
*/rrsured Budget Plan
'Rad,o Dispatched
Trucks
'0" Burner
ServIce Department
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rA;;;·mCh;~~h><~'Di;;;Yl
NEW HUDSON

I'IRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
P •• tor Robert Spradlin&:
Rea,: 209 N. Wlnl Street
llund.y
Worohlp,
11 80m. .nd 7: 30
p .... Sund.y School,
10 •. m.
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHU¥CH
OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rey. David Strens. P •• tor
GL-.l-SS07
GL-3-1191
W... hlpplnl
.t 41650 Five Mile
_.y
Worohlp, 8:30 ond 11 •. m.
lundey School, 9:45 a.m.
FIRST

.. ETHODIST

109 Wut
R.v.

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST
CHURCH
56807 Grsand River
GE-8-8701
Rev. Ra A. Mltchlnson
Sunday Woretup,
11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9'45 am.

*************

PLYMOUTH
FIRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Troll
Plymouth.
Michl_on
S mday Wor.hip.
10: 30 Lm.
Sund.y School.
10:30 80m.

CHUI' CH

DunlOP-Northvl1le

S. D. kinde.

MInister

Ofllee FI-9-1144
Res. FI-9-1143
Worship Services.
10:00
Sund.y
School!. 9:00

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Comer HiCh and Elm Streets
Rev. Charlea Boerger, p •• tor
ClIorc:h FI-9-3140
P.rsonOle
FI-9-3140
IwId.y
Worohlp. 8 .nd 10:30 •• m.
lwldoy Sehool.
9'15 80m.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
PARISH
Northv1l1e.
Mlch!Kan
FI-9-2621
lIle ... Foth.r
Jolin Wlttotqck
.... doy ........
1:00.8:30
and
10:30 80m.
12'15 p.m.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349-0911
349- 2262
Rey. Lloyd G. Staeure
Itoat M.in .nd Church Sts.
Sundey Worship. 9:30
Ch_
School 9:30
FULL SALVATION
UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
J- ••F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Soturday Wor-hlp, 8 p.m.
.... doy Worship. 3:30 and 8 p.m.
_doy
School.
2:30 p.m

TRINITY
CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
3 .. 40

W. Sia Mile near H.ggerty
GA-1-2357

R.v. Horm .... Mathiaa, Pa.tor
lwIdoy
8und.y

Worship,
II 80m.
8I::hool, 9: 31) •. m.

ORCHARD
HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Nov! Rd.
Churc:h Phone
FI-9-5665
Paator Fred Trachsel
FI-9-9904
Worslllp.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Training
Union, 6 p.m.

PLYMOUTH
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Ro.d
P1yroouth.
MichiCan
Sund.y Worship.
10:30 a.m.
end 6 p.m.
SUnday School. 9:30 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. DaVIe •• RectoI'
574 Sheldon
Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Troll
Res.453-5262
SUNDAY

Office

SERVICES

and

10 A.M. Nursery
and Class
for
younger
chJ.1dren at 10 A.M.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8275 McFaddtm
Street,
Solem
Pastor
R. L. Sizemore
Sunday Worship. 11:30 a m. and
8 p.m.
Sunday School. 9' 45 a. m.
PLYMOUTH
SEVENTH
DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd Just North of
Warren Rd .• Plymouth. MICh
Leslle Neal. Pastor
452-8054
Saturday
WC\rshlp, g. 30 a m
Sabbath School. 10'45 a m
REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER
DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft
at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel. Pastor
Gerald FItch.
ASSOCiate P 8stor
SWlday Worship,
11 a.m., 7 p.rn
Sunday School, 9-45 a.rn

**********

SOUTH LYON
WHITMORE

LAKE

METHODIST
CHURCH
Robert F. DaVIS, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Swulay
School, 9 30 a.m.

Tail,or Made

Use
Our

~
-

....

tk
~

,.

1005 West
Ann Arbor T ra II
GL-3-3035
~
HI-9-2385

,,(,~

a.pr •••

**********

SALEM
SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
79~ 1 Dickenson,
Salem
Phone
P astor

Worship,

Sunday WorshIp,
7p.m.

10 a m. and

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
Nonnan A. Riedesel.
MIni ster
Sundaf Worship, 8: 30 and 11 a.m
Sunday School, 9'45 a.m.

11 8.m

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHER'l.N
CHURCH
330 East L.berty,
South Lyon
Pastof'Geo
Tlefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m
Sunday School,
10: 15 a.m.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
Orchard
Hills School
10 Mile and Quince Drive
Novi,

J.

Michigan
Fricke.
Vicar

iI~1;·~~c~~~~,~r:~r3:idg-~~;n
of each month.
Phone
835-0667
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile and Taft Roads
Church Phone
FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Sunday Worship.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.
WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangehcal
Uruted Brethren
Meadowbrook at Ten Ml1e Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone
GR-6-0626
Urufied

SerVlce-IO

Thursday,

August 11, 1866

-------

heart and with all thy soul and with all
thy mind." And we respond to God's
majesty and love by joining in the
worship of His Church every Sunday.
Regular participation in the Church's
worship is not only a duty to God. It
is also a discipline by whichwe shape
our private list of values until it corresponds with the true facts of life,
until God is firmly planted in our
hearts and minds. as He is in the
whole of His Creation.
Worship in church is, of course,
not the wholeof Christian life. We are
also called to do God's work in the
world, but such work is not be undertaken for our own mixed and selfregarding motives. We are not saved
by merit, but by God's gracious and
undeserved love, which when it is received in faith and gratitUde, leads us
to offer ourselves as willing servants
of God's love to others.
Can any of us say that we do not
need a weeklyrenewal of our relationship with Godin Christ?

CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
279 Dartmoor
Dnve
Whitrrore Lake. MICh.-lU-9-2342
Wilham F. Nicholas,
Paator
Phone NO-3-0698
Ron Sutterfield,
ASSistant
Pastor
Sunday Worshtp,
11 a.m. and 7 a.m.
Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.
GREEN OAK
FREE METHODIST
CHURCH
US-23, 2 mues north 01
Whitmore I.ake
A C. Pounds.
Jr., Pastor
Swtday Worship,
11 a.m. and
7: 30 p.m.ISunday School, 10 a m.

ST

A.M.

PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr A A Lowry. Pestor

Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield
Church Rd.
Sunday Masses:
8 and 10: 30 a"rn

NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. R. Aa Mitchinson
GE~~701
Sunday Woralup, 9 a.m.
Sunday School. 10 a.m.

ST PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH (M.. sourl Synod)
770t ElI'lt M-'l6, Hamburg
SunrJ'y Worshlp, 10·45 u m
Sunday S( hI') oJ , 9'10 B m

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand RIver
Farmington
Sunday WorshIp,
11 a.m.
Sunday School.
11 a.m.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten Mile Rd •• Northville
Paator Herbert
Smith
Sunday School.
10 a.m.
SUDday Service.
11 and 7 p.m.
'!lngin&" Service:
Second Sunday
each month at 2:30 p.m.

and
10 a.m.

7:45, 9 .nd II a m. Church School
Classes
and Nursery
at 9 and 11
am.

NOVI

John

a.m

._---

Novi

But if you make less effort to get to
Optional Worship
church than you wouldto make a buck,
Yes, God made us free. He does not
to meet a date, to have your hair done,
want compulsory or routine worship.
or to playa game, then it is clear that
He does not want our slavish adulation,
something other than Godisat the topof
but freely offered love and respect.
your list.
Withoutfreedom, loveis a sham, and
God's first commandment, "Thou
respect, hippocracy. <;;0 we are free to
shalt have no other gods before Me "
worship whatever we please ... money,
is not a commandmentonly, it is al~ a
popularity, comfort, sex, entertainment
statement of fact. Godisthe ultimate,
... whatever we please or choose to put
the Absolute, the Creator of all things.
at the top of our private list of values.
He cannot take second place to anything
Perhaps you don't keep such a list.
else and still be God. This means that
Few people bother to write it down,but
if God is not at the top of your private
your list is there, just the same, in your
list, then you are not woi'shipingGod
heart and mind. Do you knowwhat is at
at all. You are bowing downr nowand
the top of it, or the bottom, or in bethen, to~me idol of your ownto which
tween? It's not too hard to findout if you
you have given the name of God. You
really want to; just take an honest look
are building your wholelife on a false
at the way you spend your time andyour
conception of reality.
money. For every decision you make is
God's soverign majesty demandsour
influenced by the order ofvalues onyour
respect, but more than that, despite our
list. You may find that your list is not
what you think it is.
infidelities, Godhas reached downagain
Take Church attendance, for exand again to show His steadfast love to
amplej some people manage to come in
us, His beloved children. So Jesus congood weather andbad, whethertheyhaptinues the first commandment, "Thou
pen to "feel like it" that morningor not. _ shalt love the Lord thy Godwith all thy

ST. JOHN'S
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN.
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield
Church Road
Raymond
Frey, Pastor,
663-1669
Sunday Worship, 10: 30 a m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m

Prayer Meeting, Thursday,
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School,

II

SWlday School,

/

John J. Fricke, Vicar
Holy Cross Episcopal Mission,

kiNGDOM
HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 ponl.ac
Trail
Victor Szalma, Muuster
Sunday Address,
4 p.m.
Watchtower
Study, 5.15 p.m.

349-0478
Fred Neal

51395

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

Worshlp.
10 a.m.
School.
11:15 8.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor'
9481 W Six Mile, Salem
Office
FI-9-0674
Sunday Worship. 10 a m and
7:30 p.m
Sunday School, 11 8.m

CALVARY

n"n.

Sunday
Sunday

7.45 p m

ST JOHN'S
AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 'i111 Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday \\-orship.
8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 s.m.

BOB WILLIAMS

225 E. Lake St.
Roger Merrell, Pastor

Sund.y

FIRST

That's the kind of personal Income
and life insurance protection I can
offer yau - tailored to meet your
specific needs. Call me for details

\

SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd , Salem
FI-9-2337
Rex L. Dye. pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
6'30 pm.
Sunday School,
10 a.aII.

Rev.

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. Edmund Battersby,
Pastor
Fr. Stanley
Milewski.
Asslatant
Masses
at 7:00, 8:30,
10:00 and 11:15 a.m.

*************

8-.,.

~

453-0190
7:45

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, comer of
Tower. near 7 Mile Rd
Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday
WOrshiP,
11 8.m.
Sunday School, 10 a m.

--

PASTOR'S STUDY

.:~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

NORTHVILLE

-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerle St , cor Lllhan
GE-7- 2498 or 422-4440
Louis. R Pippin, Mlnnter
Sunday Worship, 11 a m and 6 p m
Sunday School, 10 am

\

FELLOWSlUP
BAPTIST
'
Alton GlaZIer. Pastor
10774 Nine Mlle Road
Sunday Woramp. 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a m
Wednesday
evening
7:30 p.m.

service

**********

WIXOM
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd .• Wlxom
Rev. Ro bert Warren
Phone MArl<et 4-3823
Sunday Woramp 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Walled Lake, Yichtgan
Father
Raymond Jones
ASSistant
Rev. Raphael
Dekoske
Sunday Masses:
7:30, 9:00. 11
8.m. and 12: 15 p.m.

IJI~
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Sunday
Exodus
15:11-18

Monday
Psalms
36:7-12

Tuesday
Isaiah
48:17-22

Wednesday
Joel
2:28-32

Thursday
Acts
7:35-43

Friday
Hebrews
12:25-29

the caref, •• wayl

We can keep you in hot water.
In fact, we guarantee it!
~''\~W\'~\\''''''1~~1ti

An electric water heater is for the
people
who don't like to run out of
SATISFAC'TION
hot water. We're 80 sure you'll like
GUARANTEED , one, we guarantee your satisfactionfor a whole year! What do we mean
DETROREDISON : by
satisfaction? Simply this: If you
1~~'~~"'1'#ffl.~''''''~'''~ don't get all the hot water you want,
when you want it, you get all your money back, including any you
may have spent on installation. And it doesn't matter where you
bought your electric water heater. The Edison guarantee still
applies. No strings attached. Fair enough?

e.

N,w, lor the first lime, you can
REt\T a lamous mulll·purpose
REYNOLDS Fully Automallc
Water CondItIoner • . _ the
softener that removes Iron the
"Carefree" way.
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES'
Standard SIzeonly $5.00 per mo
Large SIzeonly $7 SO per mo
Rentals apphed toward pur
chase, when desired.
InvestIgate the very best In
waler condillonlng-no obhga
lion. Call

i

Water Conditionin& Company

1MtN_·•
.,....""
c......
c......,

......
"21

12100 ClonrdIl', OItroit C. MicIl.
W£bsttr 3·Ja

EDISON
Average-size families with electric water heaters pay
as little as $3.88 a month - a standard rate - for hot
water. How much are you paying?

Down in Louisiana there's a spot which casts a spell of reverence upon
my soul.
But what I have found along the bayou I have seen, too, in the awesome
might of a granite peak, in the mystic wonder of a shadowy canyon. I have
heard it in the restless symphony of the surf at night.
These, the shrines of nature, are God's hint of a spiritual meaning in life •
But, long ago, man responded to God's hint. The churches in which we
worship and learn and serve-these
are the workshops He inspired. Week by
week, year by year, under the hand of the Mastel', lives are being fashioned
to His blueprint ••• devoted to His purpose.
Yes, we can find God in nature! But the road of spiritual discovery only
begins along the bayou. It goes on from there to our highest quest.

Saturday
James
1:5-11

CoPYrIght 1966. Kel.:.ter AdlJerll::.mg Se,vlce, llle • ~trasbuTg. Va

E·JAY LUMBER MART Shop At Your
Modern Store Northvdle, 349-1780

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon

NORTHVILLE STANDARD SERVICE
302 E. Main, 349·4044

NORTHVILLE HI\RDWARE Your Trust·
worthy Store 107·109 Center Street

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE
SERVICE Joe Revltzer 104 E Main

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVIClC
110 N Lafayette, South Lyon, 438·2221

NOVI REALTY A.GENCY Reol Estate
and Insurance Novl, GR·4·5363

MciNTOSH HOMES Custom Builders
340 N Center, 349·4032

SOUTH L YON MOTORS
J. W. Bokhaus, 437-117?

DON T APP' S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S Lafoyette, South Lyon

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE 24·Hour AAA Service
Free Pickup & Del 130 W Main, 349·1622

NORTHVILLE DRUG CO
A G Laux, Reg Ph. F 1·9·0850

FRI SBI E Refrlgerotlon & Appllonce~
43039 Grond River, Novi

H R NODER'S JEWELERS
MOIn at Center, Northville

NORTHVILLE COACH LINE Charter
SerVice, 41122 W 7 Mtle, 349·1333

SOUTH LYON LUMBER CO
201 S. Lofayette, GE,7-9311

ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S MoIn, Northville

HANSOI~ ~40BIL SERVICE
Corner 7 Mile and Northville

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO
56601 Grond River, GE·8-8441

LITTLE PEOPLE SHOPPE
103 E MOln, Northvtlle

GUNSELL'S DRUGS R Douglas Lorenz
102 E Main, Northville, 349·1550

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River, NOVI, 349·3106

RA.THBURN CHEVROLET SALES
5605 MOln, Northville, 349·0033

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E Main, Northvtlle

MICHIGAN SE'AMLESS TUBE CO
South Lyon

NOVI REXI\LL DRUG Prescriptions
Professlonolly

~

FI·9·1700
437·2011

Perfect-Properly

Priced

SPENCER REXA.LL DRUG
112 E Lake, South Lyon, GE'·8·4141

STOR::

C HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY
108 W Marn, Northvdle, 349·1252

Rd.

I

I
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The Last Gentleman by Percy Walker, the adventures of an inquisitive
young man from the South who wanders
to New York, Alabama and Mexico.
Among the new non-fiction books
are:

m:
L..-

Casterline Funeral Home

• Private

Off-Street Parking

TERRY

RAY J.
CASTERL.INE

DI .. ECTO ..

FRED

Chapel

A. CASTERL.INE
DIRECTO

..

I8Da'H,ee

24-Hour Ambulance Service

Fleldbrook

9.0611

TOP 9UALITY
deep pit on the Thampsan-Brown
property north of Eight Mile road
and just west of Taft. Although
the cab was crushed,
Rinehart
escaped injury. It. took wreckers
and the crane nearly a day to dig
and haul the rig out. Sand was being removed from the old Taft pit
by the AAA Trucking company of
Roseville.

~obert A. Stenger Named
Acting Dean at Schoolcraft
Appointment of Robert A. stenger
.as Acting Dean of Academic Instruc" 'tion has been announced by Dr. Eric
J. Bradner, president of Schoolcraft
college. The appointment was effec:;ti ve July 1..... Stenger, 36, has been a member
of the Schoolcraft faculty as an English
instructor since the college opened in
1964. He succeeds Dr. L. Dell Reed,
who resigned in May to accept a posi:tion as vice-president and campus di·rector of the new Western Campus of
:the Cuyahoga County (Ohio) Community College, Cleveland.
- A native of Beaver, Pennsylvania,
'.stenger received his B.A. and M.A.
:"~egrees from Eastern Michigan Uni::versi~y, and taught at Rogers City High
~d
PlYmouth High before joining the
~sclioolcraft faculty: He had also taught
~evening classes for two years at Law;rence Tech.
':;. Stenger was elected the first presi:aent of the Schoolcraft Faculty Forum
.In 1964 and was re-elected the followI
jng year. He is now taking advanced
"work toward his doctorate degree at
the University of Michigan, and has
'}~articipated in the Midwest Leader-

ship Training Program for administrators in the community college fii!Id.
Stenger and his wife have four children. Formerly residents of Plymouth,
the Stengers recently moved to Northville.

Traveling, farming and a continued
interest in his home at 20155 Whipple
-drive will occupy the leisure time of
William W. McKeel who retired from
We&tern Electric Company recently.
He was a department chiefincharge
of production and inspection at the
Michigan distribution center, 909 North
Sheldon road, Plymouth.
McKeel joined the Western Electric
Company at Hawthorne Works, Cicero,
Illinois, in 1923 as an assembler and
inspector. He returned to college in
1926 but was back at Hawthorne for the

Government Inspected

Prices EHectlvethrough Soturdo" A...

13tlt

Fryer Legs OR Breasls
with Rill. Attachecl

CANNED

LB·S.

79

LB. SIZE:,

ROASTERS

l1

Barbecue Sauce • • • •
Freestone Peaches 3
Beef Stew • • • • • • • •

A&P BRAND, GRADE

II

A" HOMESTYLE

139

1.LB.
13-0%.
CANS

100

l-LB.

c

8-0%.
CAN

49

PARKER

2

At Your A&P

You Could Win Up To

$1,000 in Cashr
FREESTONE

C

1-LB.
13-0%.
CANS

NEW! A&P DETERGENT

Pink Liquid

ASSORTED FLAVORS, REG. or LO-CAL

l2-FLO%.

59c

fer Dishes Qnd Fine Fabrics

VELVET BRAND

Peanul Buller • • • %J1:'
c
7c
Yukon Beverages
Toilel Tissue • • • 4 ~~~~
29c
c
Charcoal Briquets

99C

QUART
SI%E

CAN

(

l-LB.

SOn-PLY

8-0%.
SI%E

4"1l4",

TWO·PLY

A&P HARDWOOD

20-LB·89
BAG

;;i;t;~;Pu~:20
LB.

BAG

CALIFORNIA

BARTLETT

Pears • ••

Gunnar Stromberg

Play Fabulous

4

'-LB.

LB.

I~'
~';

Peaches

MEDIUM-$HARP

FI·9·2000

do my best for our community as trustee.

C:-,;,

GAY-NINETIES

~NC!~89

SAVE 9c ON 2 LOAVES-JANE

..,. I

lbs

Bonus Bingo

45c
Sandwich Bread
L~t:is
73
Pinconning Cheese • •
73

PARKER

PIE

I wish to express my appreciation to the voters
of Northville
Township for their support in the recent
election.

29

TEA BAGS
c

2-U.
CAN

CHERRY

120 N. CENTER

c

FEATURE VALUE! OUR OWN

OR DRIP

&
SAVE 16e-JANE

' ...",...,) First ~-

I.

l-LB.

DINTY MOORE

Complete
Insurance Service

First 5' Ribs

<

2-0%.
BTL•

I
l-

~,A."lI.£~'"

n

69C 75C 79

ANN PAGE FINE QUALITY

SPECIAL
OFFER!

Thank You

~"

4th and 5'th Ribs

COFFEE

William W. McKeel

J'

I.

A&P VACUUM PACKED-REG.

Charles F. Carrington

LB·33c

Standing Rib Roa .

Robert A. Stenger

Insurance Agency

Cui-up Fryers

BEEF RIB

LB.

Johnson

Ib

KING OF ROASTS! "Super-Right" Mature Beef

6-INCH CUT

Carrington

99

LB.
SIZE

STEA·IlS

summer of 1928 and returned to Western at the Detroit distributing house in
June of 1929 for good.
McKeel and his wife, Lois, have one
daughter and one grandchild. His sonin-law Robert Pratt is an employee of
the Western Electric company.

c

"Super-Right··

BE SURE • • • INSURE

Carl H. Johnson

6

59c
LB 6fC
LB

Spare Ribs.•..•...
Cac:kleblrds. . • • .. .
4 TO ,

Whole Fryers

HAMS

C

nSUPER·RIGMT" LEAN STRIPS OR GROUND

Stewing Beef.... LB.
DU~i':;~i~;LSieaks LB.119
ii;;iIGShort Ribs.• LB.49C
"SUP •• ·RIGMT" c;0UNTRY.STYLE

William W. McKeel Ends
38 Years of Employment

I shall

• Air Conditioned

R. CANOL.

'

DRIVER UNINJURED - Waiting
inside the cab of his giant high.
way tractor as a crane loaded
two attached
trailers
with 44
yards of sand, Ralph Rinehart,
~, of Madison Heights felt the
pit bank give way last week
Monday.
The tractor
and one
trailer slipped sideways and then
toppled
upside
down into the

NORTHVILLE

Optometrist

350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth
GL-3·2056
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday-l
to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday-l0
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Opposite
Central Parking Lot
~_

111:

Home Building Ideas for 1966, by
Better Homes and Gardens magazine
giVing solutions for problem lots, and
plans for over 60 architect-designed
homes and exciting new vacation homes.
How to Get 20-90% off on Everything
You Buy, by Jean and Cle Kenney, telling howto buy nationally advertised products and services at a fraction oftheir
regUlar retail price.
ESP: A Scientific Evaluation, by
C. E. B. Hansel, a study of ESP from
the mid-nineteenth centur}' to' the present.
I Couldn't Smoke the Grass on my
Father's Lawn, by Michael Chaplin, the
20-year-old son of Charlie Chaplin and
Oona O'Neill Chaplin tells of life with
his famous parents.
Shortrite, by R. C. Greenbury, a
new method of self-taught shorthand

A new group of fiction books at the
library includes;
Monks' Courtby Catherine Wegmore,
the story of a recently widowed young
American woman who becomes involved in a murder on an English estate.
Set in London and Shropshire.
The Best of Sports Fiction, selected
by Rex Lardner, stories by writers like
Rudyard Kipling, James Thurber, Ellery
Queen, etc.
Spring Always Comes, by Emilie
(Baker) Loring, intrigue and romance
threaten to destroy the friendship of a
New York heiress and a country girl.

~~~"

DR. l. E. REHNER,

Book Review

1l1!

2 39
LBS.

VINE-RIPENED

Tomaloes •

••

C

39

LB.

c

'40-51%1

Lemons ••
Cucumbers
HOME GROWN

6fOR49c
3 fOR35c

A&P GRADE

II

A"

FROZEN FOODS
9-0%. PACKAGES
CUT or FRENCH STYLE

Green Beans
10-0%. PACKAGES
BABY or FORDHOOK

Lima Beans

4PKGS·85c

-~
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WIN A FREE FUN-FILLED WEEK END
It's Time to Think About ...

CANDID & FORMAL WEDDINGS
PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

BACK- TO-SCHOOL CLOTH ING
PANTS - LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
SKIRTS AND BLOUSES

Passport and Identification
Inciividuals and Groups

Matt Piach

H. Penn

ifRADER'S

_~~.'''::::d::::L

Webber

DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main,

t::

FIND EVERYTHING

~1i IS ~

FOR YOUR
LA WN OR GARDEN

WE INVITE INSURANCE

FURNITURE TOPS
STORM WINDOWS
Josephine

M. Gross

Spagnuolo

::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m:z~::::::$S:::::::::;::::::::$:~:::*::::

Northville Glass

C. R. ELY & SONS

106 E. Dunlap

349-3350

CLEARANCE
OF ALL
SUMMER MERCHANDISE

NEW TRIP
EACH WEEK

25% to 50% off
Northville
349-9881

FOR YOUR
FAMILY'

CONTEST RULES

Priced At

139 E. Main

1.

Winner to receive a free week-ena dot participating Albert Pick Motels & Hotels.

2.

Week-end includes two nights lodging and food for an individual Family of
up to five members. Meals include two Breakfasts, Saturday Lunch, Saturday
Evening Dinner, and Sunday Dinner For each member of the party.

3.

Winning family will provide own transportation to and from.

4.

You may enter in as many stores as you wish each week.

5.

Winner must be married or of legal age, and reside in trade area.

"Your

349·1810

Trustworthy

Natural

Hardware

WOMEN'S

Bootmaker Guild
Freeman
Calumet
Hushpuppies and

6.

GHILDREN'S

Naturalizer
Jacquel ine
ConnIe
PF's for The Family

1,

Stride
Stride Rite
Poll Parrot
Scamperoos

Household Brooms
American made. For indoor
or outdoor use. Sturdy
5-tie reinforced construction,
glossy lacquered handle.

SALE PRICE

107

No purchase necessary.

N.

Center

349-0131
We'll repair your
watch with extra
skill and care. ••
then douhle.check
for accuracy!

winner

from the 20 names
"Northville's

Famdy Shoe Store"

153 E. MAIN

FI-9-0630

-

Last Week's Winner - Warren Walter
This week's

at Lapham's,

.

on this page

10 a.m., Friday,

TRUST OUR

August 12

!

I ,!

Mrs. Putrow

::::::::::::::::::::::.;.:::::::::~....:

NODER'S
JEWELERS

will be selected
listed

S133

Banner Model

One prelimenary winner will be drawn each week at each participating store.
These winners from each store will then 'be placed in the final prize drawing
that week. New contest each week.

Celia Williams

Store"

Fiber

THE HOME OF FAMOUS NAME SHOES

.

REPAIRED

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

::'1:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::':':-:::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Northville

WORK!

GLAZING

~s_

AT NORTHWESTERN WAYNE COUNTY'S
LARGEST GARDEN CENTER

MEN'S

eM

Northville

349-3420

316 N. Center

"",,::::

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
Northvi Ue-349.Ql 05

101 E. Main
Northville

PINPOINT

349-0171

PRECISION

'-

Complete New Stock of
Back-to-School Clothes ...
All Fashion Colors

Now Located
FEATURING

Located

FARMS DAIRY

on Novi Road just North of 8 Mile

McAllister's
House of Decorating
371 East Main

...

I

an Moin

Street in Northville

Now Serving

Lunches

Northville

.CARPET

Decorator

I

Lines

349-0777

,

Art Adams

J. B. Newton

si:o:N::i::;:'s:':':':':':'G:i:n;::bl;::::::::s:i:;:;:;
Northville

for All Your Plumbing Needs
SAlES.

REPAIRS.

INSTALLATIONS

1_11-

•
•
•
•
•

Sump Pumps
Dishwashers
Garbage Di sposal s
Water Heaters
Water Softeners

L
170 E. Mai:l

Men's Shop

NORTHVILLE

Sizes 3-10
Priced
from

Mrs. Jean Jones

Glenn C. Long
Plumbing
349-0373

Northville

FI-9-3671

We Have a New Selection
of Boys' Parkas
and Bench Coats
$

:::::.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

116 E. Dunlap

24-HOUR DISPATCHED

by .•.

GreeH-Schumacher-Westgate-Van

WRECKER SERVICE

L uit

.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::

NORTHVILLE

McGregor - Jantzen - Alps

349·2323

_FABRICS

Frank Knope
349-1466

Complete Selection of
Exciting Back-to-School Fashions

117 E. Main

CLOSEST TH ING
TO RACING
GASOLINE

OCUSTOM DRAPERY

,........................................................
~.~ ~.~}.~.!.Y. :-0·:·:.

fREYDL'S

r

349-0127

_WALLPAPERS

All Kinds of Dairy Products

"Shop Early for the Best SelectIon"
Conveniently

GUERNSEY

Fill'er Up with ....
Firebird
..
Super

lIto 519

Harold Price

::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

Little People Shoppe
103 E. Main

Northville

349-06 3

BRUCE

BEVERLY

130 W. Main St.

DAWN

~~~-Js:?:5?
~~

c/':

-=--

SNYDER HI LO
•

Up for Li~ing Down for Travel

349-2550

Northville

COIN OPERATfD DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
WE HAVE A 25 LB. CAPACITY WASHER
FOR LARGE LOADS

- KOOL SEAL ROOF COATING -

MONSON TRAILER PARTS CO.
Northville
349·2240

200 South Main Street
Across from the Spring

REEVES
202 W. Main

:11!

We have a full supply of

h II'

1~~Dr. Sc

0

5

FOOT
COMFORT

~j~j

"Buy Now for Big Savings"

~j~

:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 E. Main

349·0850

349·4262

;!Il

All Sales Final

I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:::.::::~::::::~::::~~::~:j~

Mrs. A. L. King

LAUNDRY

Northville

We Are •••
Discontinuing Yarn

~r::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::':::::::::':':':::':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':ii
i1~1

SELF SERVICE

Mrs. Karrer

':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::8::::;::;:':':';.:::':;:::::::.:.:.:.:::::::::::.:.:.::::::~::::::::::::::::

6pinning IIlbeel
FABRIC alii YARN SHOP
110 N. Center

Northville

349-1910

Ii.r

I.'
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LOW PRICES "'t.4.

STAMPS

TO"
VALUE

Nursing
Grant

CENTER CUT RIB

U.S. CHOICE-TENDERAY

PORK
CHOPS

Approval of a $118,111
grant to train 100 unemployed workers to be practical nurses, was announced
this week by Congressman
Billie S. Farnum.
Training will be conducted at oakland Community
College near Pontiac.
The grant funded under
the Manpower Development
and Training Act (M.D.T .A.)
was approvedjointlybySecretary of Labor W. Willard
Wirtz ,and Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare John W. Gardner.
"M.D.T.A. identifies current and possible shortage
in our supply of essential
manpower and helps persons qualified for the key
positions through education
and training," Farnum commented in announcing the
new development.
"In training 100 unemployed workers in this 48week course to become qualified, competent, licensed
practical nurses we are
not only meeting a crucial
need in the field of health
care,"
Farnum went on,
"we are also taking people
off unemployment and welfare roles and putting them
on the pay rolls."
A member of the Appropriations Subcommittee on
Labor, Health, Education
and Welfare, Farnum added:
"The additional taxes we
will receive Whenthese unemployed workers become
taxpayers rather than tax
eators will more than offset
the costs involved in running the program. Investment Ineducation and training in human beings is one of
the wisest investments we
can make."
The
grant
provides
$59,840 for training allowances to be paid to the future
nurses while they take the
course, and$58,271 to cover
the actual costs of the traming.
Both the Michigan Employment Security and Vocational Education Department developed the training
proposal and submitted it
for approval.- .

•
_
•
_
•

•
•

,

•
_
•

•
•
•
•
I

Limit One CouDon.

• TASTY
_

_

WITH THIS COUPON ON

•

ANY TWO 2-LB

•

PICGS

KROGER SALTINES OR
HONEY GRAHAMS

•
•

-. VallJ TIJ,u Sat., Aug. 13, 1966.-.1
At Krop, D.t. 4 East. Mich.

I!I

••
•

WITH TH(S COUPON ON
12-·0 •. Ap,/cot Twl,I 0,
11-Oz. P.ean TaHoe SIo"."

•
-

:

COUNTRY OVEN

•

78L8

VALUABLE COUPON

59

CHUCK

VEAL
ROAST

58
GORDON'S ROLL

•

COFFEE CAKE

I

4TH
AND 5TH
RIBS

WITH THIS COUPON AND
$5.00 PURCHASE OR 1d0RE
BORDEN'S SHERBET OR
COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM
FIRST
SECOND
SAVE
~-GAI.65¢
Y.!-GAI. 29¢ 36~
VallJ TlJru Sat., AU9' 13, 1966
At Kroger Det • .I East. M/ch.
L/m/t On. Coupon.

•
WITH THIS COUPON AND
_
$5.00 PURCHASE OR 1d0RE
SPECIAL LABEL
•
GIANT CHEER
3-LB
C SAVE
UP
•
6-0Z
TO 17~
- Valid Thru Sot •• Aug. 13, 1966
: At Krog., D.t. 4 cost. Id/eh.

-

BEEF RIB
ROAST

78L8

VALUABLE COUPON

VallJ th,u Sat., AuS' 13, 1966
at Kroge, Det. 4 East. Id/ch.

"ORK

SAUSAGE

GLENDALE-FRESH

u

!

OR SMOKED

LIYER SAUSAGE

--•

.. S

• tiEWA;AciOAPRicOTS

-••

"119.

VallJ TIt,u Sat.,
13, 1966
At K,of/" D.t. , Ea.t. Mich.

FRANCO-AMERICAN

~9

'I

l-L~AN~-OZ.

t

TASTY

S"~4a5IH1IETTI

•
I
•
_

SO.

SAVE
WITH THIS COUPON
I
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF •
UNIT NO.2-CORTINA
SET
•
OF 4 ICED TEA SPOONS
•

~15~c~~sWT.~~

KROGER C~KE MIXES .... !~L~Ktoz.23t

t

~~~~~u~

I!;~iHWT.
10

IHIEIHZ TOM~TO SOUP!

- WITH
~i;~~~~.~~~:~:::.:::::::::·:~~.~
•
COUPON
ONI.Y
lIl1
•

•

•
•

VallJ thru Sat., Aug. 13, 1966
at Kroge, Det • .I East. M/ch.
, 'Limit
Coupon

0".

•
•

>

VJ\~UABLE OOUPQN ,

454,300
Visit Kent

_

GRADE ~~~~,EGGS...........

SAVE 501# WITH THIS COUPON
•
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF _
UNIT NO. J-CORTINA
•
SET OF 4 TEASPOONS
•

WHOLE BEAN

•
II

COUPON

ONI.Y •••••••••••••••

lIl1

Valid thru Sat., A~. 13, 1966
at K,og., Det • .I East. Mich.
Limit One Coupon

I
I

VALUA~LE COUPON
•
•
•
_

-_

Attendance last month
climbed to 454,300 visitors,
compared to 433,OOOinJuly
of last year.

•
-

Although attendance was
up, officials said, itwas below the record of 480,000
persons who came to the
park in July of 1958.

-

Kensington, which cover s
4,300 acres and opened in
1948, had the high total visi~
tors this past July of all
Hurton-Clinton Metropolitan authority parks.

•
•

COFFEE

_

SAVE 501# WITH THIS COUPON
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
UNIT NO.4 CORTINA SET OF
4 GRAPEFRUIT SPOONS

•
•
I
_

I-LB.
BAG

59

13

•

3-LBS

:ALL

I
•

.

OR MORE

•

BEEF HAMBURGER:

VallJ th,u Sat., AU-9. 13, 1966
at K,oge, Det. , East. Idich.

-.I
U

FROZEN
CREAM .. IES

LB.

BAG
$1.69

14-0Z. WT.
PKG.

DRINK

GRAPEFRUIT

•••••••••••••

ISLAND GOLD BRAND

CRUSIHIED.. INEAPPLE
SAVE 9t-WHITE

OR COLORED BATHROOM

•

2 CUT -UP FRYERS,

•

2 PICGS FRYER

PARTS OR
2 ROASTING CHICKENS

•
•

Valid th,u Sat •• Aug: 13, 1966 .....
at K,oge, Det. " East. Mich.

q

SAVE 9t-ASSORTED

I

•
•

Valid thru Sot., AUjl. 13, 1966 ~
at Kroge, D.t • .I East. M/ch.

••

YOUR HOUSE L•••••••••••••
PLANS SHOULD \
FREE!
INCLUDE OURS

J4-Oz·99t
..... 2 ~A~~'39C
8 89t
I-QT.
CANS

KLEENEX TISSUE .•.

u

~~u~

SAVE 19t-ASSORTED

4 ~~-G~t
89
t
..... 3 tIN 79

12

FLAVORS

BORDEN'S TWIN "O"S..

FROZEN BEEF,

CHICKEN,

TURKEY,

SALISBURY OR MEA T LOAF

~~:G.WT.

VARIETY

4 lv,,-LB·8Bt
LOAVES

LABEL

.,.
GIANT
~.....1( CHEER

1.91id~~

~

~

';;~"

.

C

¥

.

SAVE

"''\~""
<,-,

3-LB,

UP TO

~~~'~~-<~""'~

BOX

174:

6-0Z

Jl9C
FOR

MORTON DINNERS

MEL-O-SOFT
WIHIITE BREAD

ROLLS

t

COLORS

BUTTERMILK
II

4

DELIEY TISSUE. .•..........•••.
CRISCO SHORTENING

WITH THIS COUPON ON

25

C

-

SPECIAL
KROGER BRAND

~~~~~~~.:.~~~=:::::::::~.!:~
Ii
PINEAPPLE.
COUPON
ONI.Y
lIl1
_

WITH

Valid th,u Sat., Aug. 13, 1966
at Kroge, Det • .I East. Idlch.
LimIt One Coupon

89t

DOZEN

MORTON BRAND

SPOTLIGHT
• ~i:~:~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::~~::
•
WITH

2

KROGER FRESH ALL WHITE MEDIUM SIZE

•

36t

KROGER BAKED

ANGEL FOOD
CAKE
I-LB
CAKE

35

t

SAVE
24¢

UNIT NO. I CORTINA
The

be at plan

to protect

that

new home of yours

Is a State

Farm

Policy

Homeowners

the
low-cosl
tection
that

coverago

package
provides

for

belongings

your

and

•.•

of pro-broader

home

for

you,

and
In

CBse or la.wBulta. So call me
today and find out how you
can protect your new home
fromthe ground upl

4·PIECE
PLACE SmlNG

36 SIZE

WITH COUPON BELOW AND
PURCHASE OF

CANTALOUPE
$

PAUL F. FOLINO

210 S. Center
Northville

VALUABLE

Flog·1189

STATE FARM
FIRE AND CASUAl TV COMPANy
HOME OFFICE

BLOOMINGTON

ILLINOIS

COUPON

.

: Freel Unit No.1 Cortina
_
4-Piece Place Setting

:
•

~.,,,.v.

To Limit Quant/tI ••. P,/ces

,"

NONE PRICE

DIE
H GH R!

't""
*",>'f,("~f

At K,og.r In D.troit"

Eo"t.'n

M/ch/gon Th,u Satu,Joy, Augu"t

2 29

1

L8S

WHOLE
WATERMELON

<,.,"f.e::';j~~tA,"/>d _,~"

_,,_'1" ,_
And It.m" EII.ct/ve

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS

RED RIPE

FOR

_
WITH THIS COUPON AND
•
_PURCHASE
OF ONE SET AT REG.
•
RETAIL OF $7.49
•
•
V"lld fh't/ SOf., Aug. 13, 1966
•
....
Itf 1<,,,'1'"
Dr.t. 4 F- "st. Mich.
•
....
Limit On. Coupon
..

•••••••••••••
w..
rile IUght

DELICIOUS

VINE RIPENED

4-PIECE PLACE
SETTING AT
REGULAR RETAIL
OF $1.49

13, J966. Non. Sold To D.ol.'$.

99

t NONE

EACH

c
c

59

L8

ASSORTED VARIETIES

•
•
_

Kensington Metropolitan
Park
attendance for the
month of July was up over
the figure for the same
month of 1965, officials reported this week.
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FI 9·2428
HetUlnin~ V<lCatlOners,Mr. and Mrs.
J<ld. Anglin <lrl'lved home this past
\1eekenu 110m <l few days at Copper
Hdlbor III the upper peninsula.
Ml s. W.J.I dell Lyke and daughters,
Beck\, AI!lson Ellen and Jennifer left
Monday for Trdverse City where the
Inri ~ Ilill ViSit their grandmother, Mrs.
Clyde Lvke, dnd Mrs. Lyke will visit
her brothel ~ and their families.
Mr~. GeO!!{e D;ngman and daugh·
tel's and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell are having
a fe\1 daIS of vacation at FelchandIron
Mountdlll in the upper peninsula this
v.eek visitIng relatives.
M:-. and Mrs. Keith Landerville and
Renee Miles Lyle and Mitch attended
th,> upper penin ~ula picnic at Merriman
Hollow, Ed\lard Hines drive, on Sunday. An of the 75 guests present were
from the upper peninsula including the
Landervilles
Who formerly lived at
Detour dnd Cedarville.
The Russell Racesattendedthefamil" reUlllon of Mrs. Race's relatives at
W3.rren IdSt Sunday, July 31. There
were approximately 60 present. Their
dlllner guests thispastSaturdayevening
\lere Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Henderson.
This past Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Button and Rose and Russell
Jr. \lere the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Rowe in Farmington. ~rhey helped to initiate the Rowe's new swimming
poo!.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin F'Geppert celebI'ated their 24th wedding anniversary
on July 23.
Sue F'Geppert has finished her summ!'r school course at Ypsilanti andwill
be home with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ErWlll F'Geppert, until the fall term
begins at EMU. Before coming home
Sue attended the plays "Oresteria" and
. 'The Birds" at the Greek Theatre on
Edstern's campus. She was also on the
!lghtlllg crew at the Thurber Carnival.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Farah last week were Mrs.
Farah's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Dyell of Detroit. Visitor at the Farah
home this week is Mrs. Farah's aunt,
MI s. Victor Jacobs of Melvindale.
Jody Cockrum, David Bumann and
Kathleen Bell recently spent a week at
the Judson College Methodist Camp in
the Irish Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bell ana sons
Tim, Tom and Steven and daughter,
Kathleen are spending a few days this
week with the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Cole, at Glennie.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. William Fox entertained several couples at
a corn roast cook out. Their guests were
the Charles Shincheeks of Novi and the
Rex Glassons, Robert Greschovers and
Gerald Graces of Farmington and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Millmann of Detroit.
For the past week the guest of Mrs.
John Gotro has been her sister, Mrs.
Mattie Jaycox of Elryia, Ohio.
Dennis Cook and Bill Bailey have
been camping at the Bailey cottage in
Northern MIchigan for the past two
weeks.
The youth protective services committee has been meetingeveryWednesday during the summer months to set
up the fall program. The chairman is
Dick Faulkner and the secretary, Dorothy Farah. Also on the committee is
paul Holler, social worker of the Oakland county juvenile court.
A blood bank will be held at the
Novi community building on Thursday,
September 8, from 2 to 8 p.m.
This week's guest at the Anthony
SkeItis home is Mrs. Skeltis' niece,
Debby Gerecke of Brighton. The SkeJtis family again spentthe weekend camping and fishing at Bishop Lake.
Among the Novi folk attending the
Coleman-Ritter wedding Friday evening were Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Skeltis, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kozak, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Slentz, Mrs. Eugene
McHale and daughter, Theresa, Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin F'Geppert and Noel,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Trotter and family, Mrs. Dan Mac GilIivray, Mrs. Carolyn McCollum, Mrs. Maxine Gillett
and Kay and Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. George
Ortwine.
Mrs. Harold Sigsbee and daughter,
Louise and Mrs. Ted Myer and Ted Jr.
and daughter, Marilyn spent two days of
last week fishing and swimming at
Colchester in Canada.
Mrs. Martin Willacker and Martin
III, Renee, John, Annette and Carla
have just returned from a month's
vacation at the Willacket cortage at
Duck Lake, Interlochen. They plan to
go back next week and stay until after
Labor Day.

Echo valley Civic association had
a big street party JUly 30. They had
dancing and a steak cookout.
The Gerald Race family spent the
greater part of last week at Bell Lake
in the upper peninsula. On the way home
they visited the Vincent Hayes at Wolverine, also stoppln{1;off at ArrOWhead.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Richardson
made a trip to Jackson Saturday evening where they had dinner at Win
Schuler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hare toured
New England last week. They went up by
the way of canada visiting Niagara Falls
and the Thousand Islands, entered the
states at Maine, and came back the
southern route visiting Cape Cod and
Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Blackburn returned last week from their vacation
visiting
the former's brother and
sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. George
Blackburn in the upper peninsula. They
made a side trip and visited the Porcupine Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron MacDonald and
children of Kingston, Ontario arrived
at the home of their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. William O'Brien. on Monday
where they plan to spend this week.
WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
The annual buffet supper will be
served at the church from 5 to 8 p.m.
Thursday, August 18. The menu consists
of fried chicken and sevensaIads. Tickets may be obtained at the church.
Special Vesper services are held
Sunday evenings at Lakeside Camp in
Brighton at 7 p.m. Rev. Morris Bauman of Lansing will be the speaker this
coming Sunday.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Vacation Bible School began on
Monday this week with a good enrollment under the leadership of Mrs. Louis
Larson. Mrs. Doyce Ward had charge
of the enrollment. Kindergarten is
taught by Florence Tornow and Myrza
Ward; I & II department by Bess Boyd
and Vi Groenenberg; III & IV department, Maxine Gillett, Dorothy Schenimann and Denise Ward; V & VI grade
department, Georgia Larson and Stella
Plantz. Special workers are Gary GIllett, Sue Lamont and Jo Ellen Sheinberger. Collections are made by Kathleen Bell and Debby Dale. Song leader
is Nesby Button with Denise Ward at
the organ. Service project chairman
is Maxine Gillett. Cookout Friday, August 12 at 11:30 a.m.
Rev; Charles S. Kent oftheBrighton
hospital will again be the speaker next
Sunday.
Pastor Mitchinson, who is vacationing in California, will be back in
time to fill the pulpit Sunday, August
21. Thl' church school and vacation
school picnic will also be held August
21.
The Senior high youth group had a
planning session Sunday night with their
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Tait and Mary
MacDermaid. Plans call for the group
to meet at the home of Sandy Baker for
Bible baseball next Sunday evening
following the service. All senior high
and college age students are invited.
Saturday, August 13 the fpllowing
young people will be leaving for Camp
Hiawatha at 8:00 p.m.: Patty and Linda
Bellefeville, Glenda Diem, Sue Presnell, Faye Qualls, Pam Lindstrom,
Barbara Cristenberry, Dave Clark, William Kruciewixz, Fred, Ruth. David
and Ann Haight, Clarence Hyatt Jr.,
Steve Lorenz and K. Warren. All campers are asked to bring their doctors'
certIficates and their lunch with them.
Campers Will return on August 20.
The college and business age groups
are planning to go calling August 14.
They "'ill meet at the church at 2:00
p.m. They are sponsoring a VCY Bob
Lo cruise on August 22 at 7:4; p.m.
The president of this group is Sharon
Allen.
Teachers and workers metat church
on Tuesday night to make fall plans
which include Promotion Day, September 25, Rally Day on October 16, and
Family week. Discussion was held on
Detroit Bible students filling their
Christian work assignments and supplementing the Sunday school staff. Also
made were evaluations of the missionary
interne program. Suggestions and plans
for participation in the Gala Days were
also discussed.
BLOOD BANK
The Red Cross will have a blood
bank at the Novi community building on
Thursday, September 8 from 2 to 8 p.m.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Novi chapter 47, Blue Star Mothers
met at the home of Lottie Race Thurs-

Hard to Find?
the song
says,
a good man
become Bcarcer
a8 the mechanic's
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JOHN MACH

Todayls

mechnnic
is never finished
going to Bchoot because
the fast-changing
auto ..
mobile never stopR changinR.
How about the csse of the doctor who toJd B parent"teacher
group he had learned
more SINCE he left school.
HAnd H's so much gimpIer in your busineBs Doc," Raid n mechanic
in the audience.
"You only have two models."

The
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motorists
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Thank You
I wish to take this opportunity

to "thank the voters of Novi Town-

ship for their support at the August 2nd. Primary EJection.

Hadley J. Bachert
Novi Township Supervi sor

On Dean's 'List
John H. Pfluecke of 926 Novi avenue
was one of 502 students cited for high
academic achievement during the spring
semester of the 1965-66 academic year
at Northern Michigan university.
To qualify for the dean's list, which
recognizes students for exceptionalacademic achievement, a student must
have attained a scholastic index of
3.25 out of a possible 4.0, carried a
minimum of 12 credit hours and earned
at least 45 honor points.

CLOVERDALE

HOMOGENIZED,
MILK
''Iz GALLON
GLASS

41~

~
Also Serving Breakfast,

lh. GALLO-N

Lun ch and Sandwiches

CARTONS

PACKAGED ICE CREAM'"119c·89e-99c

45~

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

FI 9·1700

134 N. Center

NortIIville

FI-9-1580

Northville Merchants
,

PLENTY
OF FREE
PARKING
,

SATURDAY,
~JAUGUST 20th

,~

Main St.
from Center to
Hutton Will Be
Blocked Off For
Your Shopping
Convenience
NO

BRING

THE FAMILY
STAY,ALL DA Y~
WATCH NEXT
WEEK'S

TRAFFIC
WATCH

The Merchants
of Northville
Have Gone All
Out To Malee
This Year's Sa'e
The BIGGEST EVER!

TO

MOST STORES

PAPER FOR
SIDEWALK

is hard to Clnd.
Job becomes

Small to mediu'Tl'slzed
car dealers,
who pra"ide
the best
and leost expensive
service
in the Industry,
ironically
have
the hardest time supplYing that market since they are themselves
outside
the large cIty skilled labor source.
Hut they are
strongly mot, voted by their need to retain customer loyalty in their
limited market area.

enRlneerlnR,

and Fred Skellenger had charge of the
boys unit.
Novi girl scouts who attended day
camp were Kirsten and Kathy Fettig,
Valerie Wilenius, Karen Parta, Diane
Munchou, Denise Stipp, Karen Carmichael and Melinda DeWaard.
BOY SCOUTS
Novi Boy Scouts Troop No. 54 is
planning a canoe trip down some northern river during the Labor Day weekend.

ARGAINS

Why is Good Service
Because,
Good mechanICS
more comphcated.

day, August 4 with 15 members and one
visitor present.
Coming events for the chapter include a picnic for veterans at Ann Arbor
August 16; district meeting, September
7, at the Knights of Columbus Hall on
Middlebelt; past president meeting at
the home of District Vice-President
Irene Krueger at Maxwell Lake; shopping for veterans; helping with the
Blood Bank in September; and having
a rummage sale during the Gala Days,
August 26-27.
The president, Eileen Webb, thanks
the hostess and assistant, Laney Henderson, for their hospitality and Margaret Fisher for donating the tickets
for the afghan.
The September meeting wili be held
at the home of Marie LaFond on 12
Mile road.
GIRL SCOUT DAY CAMP
Monday was visitors day at fhe
Arapaho Girl Scout Day camp in Warren Woods. There were approximately
60 visitors present. All the girl scouts
displays wereon exbiiJit, including weaving mats, work in clay, chalk andcrayon pictures, leaf prints, grass skirts,
crystal gardens. etc. The girls also sang
their newly learned songs. Each unit
took part in the program. Awards will
be given out on Thursdav.
Mrs. Mae Skellenger and daughter,
Annette had charge of arts and crafts

August 11, 1966

Sidewalk
Sale Is
Sponsored
By The
Retail Division
of The
Northville
Community
Chamber
of Commerce

\

9A.M. To

9p .M.

I

Thursday,

August 11, 1966
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New South Lyon High School Underway

IN UNIFORM
Lynn D. Baughman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Baughman of 52260 West
Nine Mile road, has enlisted in the
United States Air Force to become a
pilot.
Currently at Fort Polk, Louisiana
where he "''ill receive his basic training, the 1964 Northville high school
graduate will transfer later to Fort
Walters, Texas for four weeks of preflight training.
In addition, he will receive 36 weeks
of training at Fort RucheI', Alabama before receiving his pilot's wings and
commission.
For the past two years, Lynn has
been attending Schoolcraft college.

Indiantown Gapt, Pennsylvania-Cadet Robert S. Wetter strom, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Wetterstrom
of 46376 West 7 Mile, Northville, was
one of 400 Reserve Officers Training
Corps cadets last week who received a
commi ssion as a second lieutenant in the
United states Army. Wetter strom graduated in June from Xavier University.
For 2,800 other cadets, the day
marked completion of six weeks of intensive training here at the nation's
largest ROTC training center, Indiantown Gap Military Reservation. Upon
completion of college and further ROTC
training, these 2,800 will be eligible
for commissions.
Together, the 3,200 studentsrepresenting 75 colleges and universities in 21 states - comprised the
largest contingent of cadets to receive
training in one six-week cycle at Indiantown Gap.

***
Fort Gordon, Georgia - Army Pvt.
Gerald L. West, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester L. West, 23895 E. LeBostdrive,
Novi, completed a signal supply and
parts course at the Army Southeastern
Signal School, Fort Gordon, Georgia,
July 29.

Lynn D. Baughman

FOR RELAXATION

During the seven-week course, West
was trained in supply, storage and stock
accounting operations and learned to
handle electronic repair parts and components used in Army Signal equipment.

The first shovel of dirt was turned
Sunday at the site of the newSouth Lyon
high school, Nine Mile and Pontiac
Trail.
A brief afternoon ceremony marked
the start of construction of a modern
school facility which will house 800 to
1200 students when completed late in
1967.
Participating in the groundbreaking
were Wilfred Heidt, president of the
Board of Education; Frank Bartlett,
superintendent of South Lyon SchoOl
District; C. Henry Haberkorn, ofO'Dell,
HeWlett and Luckenbach, Inc., architects, and representatives of the school
contractors.
The 109,533 square foot, T-shaped
building will be completely departmentalized; each department self-contained
with instructional areas, office center
and storage areas for special materials.
The high school will feature strong
science education and reportedly will
have one of the finest scientific laboratories in the area.
Its materials resource center and
audio- visual center also has been tagged
as outstanding.
The building will include a large
gymnasium Which will be divisible and,
with an auxiliary gymnasium over the
locker room, will offer three separate
teaching areas at. one time.
A cafetorium with a stage area will
double as a public meeting place, the
largest available in the community.
The new school will replace the
present high school and the older school
will become a junior high school.
Total cost of the building, including
parking area, playground facilities and
all equipment, will be $2,600,000. Mon-

NEW HIGH SCHOOL-Ground was
broken Sunday for the new South
Lyon high school.
Scheduled for
completion
in 1967, the school
will house classroom
space for

Architects for the school are O'Dell,
HeWlett & Luckenbach of Birmingham,
largest architectural firm in the state
specializing in educational facilities.
Clarence Gleason, Inc., of Detroit,
is the general contractor; Munro Electric Co. of Livonia, electrical contractor; J. L. O'Loughlin Inc. of Detroit, mechanical contractor; and Great
Lakes Hotel Supply Co. of Detroit,
food service contractor j

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

ies for the project was approved in a
bond issue passed in June, 1965.

DAY

and
INDUSTRIAL

NIGHT

WIRING

FI-9-0850 FI-9-0512
Your Health

Is Our

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

NORTHVILLE

KING

DRUGS

134 East

Dine Out

ELECTRIC

MaIn

AI Laux, R. Ph.

-NOYi-

25901 NDVI ROAD

349-27&1

VISit anyone of our 88 offices and put
$1000 or more mto on NBD Time
Certificate. Let It earn 5% annual
mterest to any maturity date you
set from 6 to 12 months Pion on the
convenience of the currently-offered
automatic renewal feature to keep
your mvestmentgrowmg at 5%.
10f course, both you and the bank
reserve tile right to redeem after
first matlJ't'lryJFor mdlvlduals
or non-profit corpora lions who'd Irke
to relax while their money works

FOLLOW THIS GUIDE TO

FOOD and FUN
.- COEEEE 5HOP

Saratoga Farms
42050 Grand River-Novi
(4 Miles West of. Farmington)

FI·9·9760

FIVE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Open Daily extept Mondays
~undays
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
10 A.M. - 10 P.M.
NEW FORD PLANT-Steel
girders
reach
skyward,
signaling
com.
pletion
of a major construction
step on the new Ford plant on
Sheldon Road, south of the North.
ville
township
boundary.
The

~[§~©[§[N[]1J
plant, which wi II build heaters
and air conditioners,
is expected
to be a major economic stimulus
to both Northvi lie and Plymouth.
It will employ approximately 1,000
persons.

ANNUAL

INTEREST

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
Resources

In excess of $2,000,000 000 Capital
dw .:Jnd Reserves
Member
Federal DepOSit Insurance Corporal

excess of $200.000 OOU

In

.•In

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission
to be held in the Northville Community Building on September
13, 1966, a public hearing will be held at 8 p.m. to consider
the following:
TO
TIPLE
ROAD,
CHURCH

Metal
Siding? Dents.
,
;

BIRD SOLID VINYL SIDING?
Stays like new - without painting~
Bird Solid Vinyl Siding can't peel or blister.
Can't dent or rust. Needs no painting because
it's solid vinyl - solid color - throughout.
Makes the outside of your home maintenancefree! Would you like a free estimate? Call

E. A. Siterlet
FI-9-5795

r

NO JOD Too B i9 or Too Small

BUSIness

r

automatic renewal
takes the work out
of earning five
percent.

AND PLEASURE

_}! p"INlJY.GROOM

between 800 and 1,200 students,
a gymnasium and cafetorium with
stage.

REZONE FROM R,;,4, (RESIDENTIAL)
to R·M (MULFAMILY) PROPERTY
LOCATED ON FIVE MILE
EAST OF AND ADJACENT
TO THE LUTHERAN
AND WEST OF HAGGERTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS:

Beginning
at the South corner of Sec. 14; thence due
West 357.24 feet along the South line of said Section;
thence North 04 degrees 23 minutes West 784.74 feet;
thence due West 682.27 feet; thence North 04 degrees
36 minutes West 375.33 feet; thence North 82 degrees
49 minutes 40 seconds East 323.00 feet; thence North
04 degrees 36 minutes West 270.00 feet; thence South
82 degrees 49 minutes 40 seconds West 323.00 feet;
thence North 04 degrees 36 minutes West 30.03 feet;
thence North 82 degrees 49 minutes 40 seconds East
1054.12 feet to the East line of said Section; thence South
03 degrees 54 minutes East 1590.65 feet along said East
line to the point of beginning and containing 22.31 acres,
more or less, except easement over the West 161.5 feet
of North 30 feet as set forth in easemen t recorded June
13, 1957.
All interested
parties will be given an opportunity to parti·
cipate in the hearing and at the close of the hearing, all com·
ments and suggestions
of those citi zens participating
wi II be
considered
by the Northvi lie Township Planning Commission
before making its decision.
A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on fi Ie in the of.
fice of the Township Clerk during regular office hours for pub·
Iic exami nation.

V

Your Olds Dealer is saying YES on every model!
No need to wait until Fall for a big buy on a new aids.
Big ,election,? YES. Big trade.ins? YES. Every Old. engineered
for your greater comfort, safety, and driving satisfaction?
YES. OI,J.mobile Dealers have juggled the calendar to bring
you Year End Savings right now on any Rocket Old,.

E

See your neare,t Old, Dealer-the YESman who ha, everything for y'ou!
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
558,547
Estate of CLARA K. HICKS, Deceased.
It is ordered that on October 5,
1966 at 2 p.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held at which all creditors of said
deceased are required to prove their
claims.
Creditors
must file sworn
claims with the court and serve a c~y
on Earlene J. Gaffield, executrix of
said estate, 768 Grace, Northville,
Michigan prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated July 25, 1966
Thomas C. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Edmund P. Yerkes
504 W. Dunlap
Northville, Michigan
11-13

"
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
560,254
Estate of HUBBARDBARE,Deceased.
It is ordered thatonOctober20,1966
at 2 p.m. in the Probate Court room,
1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held before Frank S. Szymanski, Judge
of Probate at which all creditors of said
deceased are required to prove their
claims.
Creditors
must file sworn

claims with the court and serve a copy
on Betty Buhnerkemper, administratrix
of said estate, 14284 Terry, Detroit 27,
Michigan prior to said hearing.
publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated August 8, 1966
Ira G. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
Raymond D. Heyman, Attorney
18724 Grand River
Detroit 23, Michigan
15
No. 90,168
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of oakland
Estate of JOHN STILLSON BENEDICT TINKHAM, also known as BEN
TINKHAM and BENEDICT S. TINKHAM, Deceased.
It is ordered that on October 3,
1966, at 9 a.m. in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be
held at which all creditors of said estate
are required to prove their claims and
on or before such hearing file their
claims, in writing and under oath, with
this Court, and serve a copy upon G.
Ivan Cox, Executor, 453 S. Pontiac
Trail, Walled Lake, Michigan.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
Rule.
Dated July 14, 1966
Donald E. Adams
Judge of Probate
Edmund Yerkes, Attorney
504 W. Dunlap
Northville, Michigan
10-12
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OUT OF THE

PAST
ONE YEAR AGO...
... Dr. Kenneth MacLeod, Northville's
assistant
superintendent of
schools, submitted his resignation to
the board of education. It was accepted
with regret. Dr. MacLeod, who joined
the Northville system in 1957, accepted
a position as professor of education in
charge of student teachers at Adrian
college.
... Tom Culbert, superintendent of
Novi public schools for four years,
submitted his resignation to the Novi
board of education. The 41-year-old
Culbert was named superintendent of
the Manistee system.
... Experiencing the biggest influx
of business in its history, Foundry
Flask & Equipment company announced
plans for a three-phase expansion program.
... The Northville Area Economic
Development committee voted to purchase the John Mach Ford building at
117 West Main streetfrom the owner,
Dayton Bunn.
... The question of where to build a
new $500,000 swimming pool was answered by the board of education. It
will be attached to the existing Northville high school.
FIVE YEARS AGO...
... Four Con-Con nominees representing the Wayne county area of
Northville announced their willingness
to meet face-to-face in a series of
public debates. Democrats George F.
Montgomery and William J. Hahn announced that their Republican opponents,
Weldon O. Yeager and Mrs. Anna M.
Conklin agreed to the proposed debates.
TEN YEARS AGO...
••.Acquisition of property to provide
an estimated 25 offstreetparking spaces
in Northville's business district was
unanimously accepted by members of
the city council. The property, located
at 117 East Dunlap, was expected to
cost the city $13,000.
.. .Northville Mayor Claude Ely instructed Councilman John Canterbury
to "take necessary steps to obtain a
city manager" following unanimousapproval of the city manager ordinance
by the city council.

... Northvilie voters approved by a
369 to 52 margin the annexation of an
82-acre Novi township tract to the city
of Northville. The approval came in the
face of an unsuccessful last-minute
attempt by Novi officials to prevent the
election. Court action over the annexation appeared certain.
TWENTY YEARS AGO...
... According to John Boyce, president of Depositors State Bank, 36 GI
loans for homes totaling $234,103
were operative or pending in the community.
... Mary Lou and Joan Litsenberger.
Andrea Owen, Cecelia Bloom, Patricia
Clark, Mimi Harrison and Gay Duerson
returned from their stay at Camp Missaukee.
... Mr. and Mrs. George Harper
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Alice to Mr. V. Armstrong •
... Don Miller of First street was
spending a week's vacation in Northern
Canada.
THIRTY YEARS AGO...
•••Within a year work was to start
in Northville on a two-million dollar
sewage project that eventually to embrace outer Wayne county.
•.•Jane and Winfield Holden were
guests of their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. D. p. Yerkes, Jr. of Baseline
road.
... Veal roasts were listed at 23
cents a pound at EMB Market.
... A 71-acre farm, 6-room house,
new barn and garage, well with 60bearlng apple trees was listed at $3,500.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
... W. P. Johnson suffered a sun
stroke while athisfarm and was brought
to his home in serious condition.
... Marshall Lyke was provided with
a uniform by which he could be easily
distinguished and which thereby made
his orders an officer during Saturday
night's congestion of traffic more readilyobeyed.
SIXTY YEARS AGO...
.. ,Northville's newest factory was
the Stimpson Scale and Manufacturing
company and was capitalized at $100,000.
The first officers are F. S. Harmon
president; L. L. Brooks, vice-president;
C. C. Yerkes, secretary: Ed Gray,
treasurer; and William Simpson, general manager.

Official Notice of Sale
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE
ZON ING ORDINANCE
OF THE
VILLAGE OF NOVI
NOVI, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Public Hearing will be heldonproposed
Amendments to the Zoning Map of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Village ofNovi
to include the following changes:
On petitionsofB.J. Pollard and Ollie
and Lois Nichols, the Board has been
requested to rezone Item MN390, MN391
and MN392, being a part of the eastl/2
of the northeast 1/4 of Section 22, T.l N,
R. 8 E., Village of Novi, Oakland County,
Michigan, being described as follows:
1. Beginning at a point on the East
line of Section 22, said point being N,
o degrees 27' E., 200.0' from the east
1/4 corner of Section 22, T. 1 N.,
R. 8 E.; thence along the said east line
of Section 22, N. 0 degrees 27' E.,
155.80'; thence S. 89 degrees 23' W.,
315.0'; thence N.l degree 00' E., 758.0';
thence along the southwesterly line of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad rightof-way, N. 36 degrees 31' W., 1752.0';
thence southerly along the west line of
the east 1/2 of the northeast 1/4 of
Section 22, to the northeast corner of
Novi Heights Sub'n. No.1 (L. 59-:.47);
thence southeasterly,
parallel to the
southwesterly
line of said railroad
right-of-way, to a point which is 200'
east of and parallel to the said west
line of east 1/2 of northeast 1/4;
thence southerly, along a line 200' East
of and parallel to said west line of the
east 1/2 of northeast 1/4, 1570', more
or less to a point which is 200' north of
and parallel to the east and west 1/4
line of Section 22; thence easterly, along
a line 200' north of and parallel to the
said east and west 1/4 line, 1140';
more or less to the point of beginning.
Containing 31 acres, more or less, to
be chan~edfrom an R-I-F, Small Farms
District, and a R-2 Two Family Residential District, to an M-3, General
Manufacturing District.
2. Commencing at the E.l/4 corner,
Section 22, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.; thE'nce N
o degrees 27' E., 355.80 feet to the
point of beginning; thence S. 89 degrees
23' W., 315.0 feet; thence N. 1 degree
00' E. 238.50 feet; thence easterly to
the east line of Section 22; thence along
the east line of Section 22, S. 0 degrees
27' W., 238.50 feet to the point ofbeginnlng, being parcels MN390 and MN391To be changed from an R-2, two family
residential district to an M·3, general
manufacturing district.

3. Beginning aUhe east 1/4 corner of
Section 22, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.; thence
westerly along the east and west 1/4
line of Section 22, 1342.50': thence
northerly, along the west line of the
east 1/2 of the northeast 1/4 of Section
22, to the northeast corner of Novi
Heights Sub'n. No. 1 (L. 59- P,47);
thence southeasterly, parallel to the
southwesterly line of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad right-of-way to a
point which is 200.0' East of and parallel to the west line of the east 1/2 of
the northeast 1/4 of Section 22; thence
southerly, along a line 200' east of and
parallel to the said west line of the
northeast 1/4, 1570', more or less to a
point which is 200' north of and parallel
to the east and west 1/4 line of Section
22; thence easterly, along a line 200'
north of and parallel to the said east
and west l/4Iine, 1140', moreorlessto
a point on the east line of Section 22;
thence along the said east line of Section 22, S. 0 degrees 27' W" 200.0'
to the point of beginning. Containing 14
acres, more or less, to be changed
from an R-I-F, Small Farms District
and a R-2, Two Family Residential District, to a M-l, Light Manufacturing
District.
4. The Board on their own motion
is proposing to rezone Item MN 389B,
being a part of the eastl/2 of the northeast 1/4 of Section 22, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.,
Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, from an R-2, Two Family Residential District, to an M-3, General
Manufacturing District.
These properties are located on the
west side of Novi road and south of the
C & 0 Railroad right-of-way.
This hearing will be held at 8:00
o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard Time
at the Novi Village Hall, located at
25850 Novi road, August 29, 1966.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a
copy of the proposed Amendment to the
Zoning Map may be examined at the
Village Office at the Village Hall during
the regular office hours until the date of
the Public HearlnR.
NOVI VILLAGE PLANNiNG BOARD
Joseph Dunnabeck, Secretary
NOVI VILLAGE COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk
Publish: August 11, 1966

$345,000.00

VILLAGE OF NOVI, COUNTY OF OAKLAND
MICHIGAN
1965 SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE • I)
$95,000.00

VILLAGE OF NOVI, COUNTY OF OAKLAND
MICHIGAN
1965 SANITARY SEWER GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
Sealed bids for the purchase of the
above bonds will be received by the
undersigned at her office in the Village
Hall, 25850 Novi Road, in the Village of
Novi, Michigan, until 8:00 o'clock p.m.,
Eastern
Standard Time, on Thursday,
the 18th day of August, 1966, at Which
time and place said bids will be publicly
opened and read.
Said bonds will be coupon bonds in the
denomination
of $1,000.00 each or
$5,000.00 each, at the option of the purchaser,
numbered
consecutively in
direct order of maturity from 1 upwards, and will mature serially as
follows:
$5,000.00 October 1st of each year
from 1967 to 1977, inclusive:
$10,000.00 October 1st of each year
from 1978 to 1981, inclusive.
Interest on said bonds will be payable
on October I, 1966, and semi-annuallY
thereafter on April 1st and October 1st
of each year.
Said bonds will be dated June I, 1966,
and will bear interest from their date
at a rate or rates not exceeding five
per cent (5%) per annum, expressed in
multiples of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1% or both •
The interest rate on anyone bond
shall be at one rate only and all bonds
maturing in any one year must carry the
same interest rate and each coupon
period shall be represented by one
interest
coupon. Both principal and
interest will be payable at a bank or
trust company qualified under Michigan
or Federal statutes to act as paying
agent, to be designated by the original
purchaser of the bonds, with the approval of the Village Council. Accrued
interest to the date of delivery of such
bonds must be paid by the purchaser at
the time of delivery.
For the purpose of awarding the
bonds. the interest cost of each bid
will be computed by determining, at
the rate or rates specified therein, the
total dollar value of all interest on the
bonds from September 1, 1966, to
their maturity and deducting therefrom

agent.
For the purpose of awarding the
bonds the interest cost of each bid will
be computed by determining, at the
rate or rates specified therein, the
total dollar value of all interest on the
bonds from September I, 1966, to their
maturity and deducting therefrom any
premium. The bonds will be awarded to
the bidder whose bid on the above computation produces the lowest interest
cost to the Village. No proposal for the
purchase of less than all of the bonds
herein offered, or at a price less than
their par value, will be considered.
The bonds are issued in anticipation
of the collection of special assessments
on Special Assessment Rolls Nos. 4
through 7, inclusive, and are divided
among said special assessment rollsin
the manner provided in the bond authorizing resolution. In addition to the foregoing, said bonds pledge the full faith
and credit ofthe Village of Novi for their
payment.
A certified or cashier's check in the
amount of $6,900.00, drawn upon an incorporated bank or trust company, payable to the order of the Treasurer of
the Village of Novi, must accompany
each bid as a guaranty of good faith on
the part of the bidder, to be forfeited as
liquidated damages if such bid is accepted and the bidder fails to take up
and pay for the bonds. No interest will be
allowed on the good faith checks, and
checks of unsuccessful bidders will be
promptly returned to each bidder's representative or by registered mail.
Bids shall be conditioned upon the
unqualified opinion of Miller, Canfield,
paddock and Stone, attorneys ofDetroit,
Michigan, approving the legality of the
bonds, Which opinion will be furnished
without expense to the purchaser of the
bonds prior to the delivery thereof.
The Village shall furnish bonds ready
for execution at its expense. Bonds will
be delivered at Detroit, Michigan. The
usual closing documents, including a
certificate that no litigation is pending
affecting the issuance of said bonds
will be delivered at the tlmeof delivery.
The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
Envelopes containing the bids should
be plainly
marked "Proposal for
Bonds."
Mabel Ash
Clerk, Village of Novi
API ROVED: January 11, 1966
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
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ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Education Northvi lie Pub Iic Schools, Northville, Mic~igan until
8:00 P.M., E.S.T., September 12,· T966, 'for the construction of
the New Northville Junior High School in accordance with the
plans and specifications
prepared by O'Dell, Hewlett & Luckenback, Inc., Architects, Engineers, Planners.
Separate proposals
Proposal

Sealed bids for the purchase of the
above bonds will be received by the
undersigned at her office in the Village
Hall, 25850 Novi road, in the Village of
Novi, Michigan, until 8:00 o'clock p.m.,
Eastern Standard Time, on Thursday,
the 18th day of AUgust, 1966, at which
time and place said bids will be publicly opened and read.
Said bonds will mature serially as
follows:
$25,000.00 October 1st of each year
from 1967 to 1977, inclusive:
$20,000.00 October 1, 1978;
$25,000.00 October 1st of each of the
years 1979 and 1980.
Interest on saidbonds will be payable
on October I, 1966, and semi-annually
thereafter on April 1st and October 1st
of each year.
Said bonds will be dated December I,
~965, will be coupon bonds in the denomination of $1,000.00 or $5,000.00 eaCh,
at the option of the original purchaser,
will be numbered consecutively in direct
order of maturity from 1 upwards, and
will bear interest from their date at a
rate or rates not exceeding five per cent
(5%) per annum, expressed in multiples
of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1% or any combination
thereof. The interest rate on anyone
bOfld shall be at one rate only and represented by one interest coupon for
each coupon period, and all bonds maturing in the same year must carry
the same interest rate. Both principal
and interest will be payable at a bank
or trust company to be designated by the
original purchaser of the bonds, which
paying agent qualifies as such under
the statutes of the State of Michigan
or of the Federal Government. Accrued
interest to the date of delivery of such
bonds must be paid by the purchaser at
the time of delivery.
Bonds maturing in the years 1976to
1980, inclusive, may be redeemed at
the option of the Village, in inver se numerical order, on any interest payment
date on or after October 1, 1970, atpar
and accrued interest to the date fixed
for redemption.
Notice of redemption shall be given
to holders of bonds to be redeemed by
publication of such notice not less titan
thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed
for redemption, at least once, In a newspaper or publication circulated in the
State of Michigan, which carries, as
part of its regUlar serVice, notices of
sale of municipal bonds. No further Interest payable on bonds so called for
redemption shall accrue after the date
fixel! for redemption with the paying

any premium. The bonds will be awarded to the bidder whose bid on the above
computation produces the lowest interest cost to the Village. No proposal
for the purchase of less than all of the
bonds herein offered or at a price less
than their par value will be considered.
The bonds are issued for the purpose of defraying part of the cost of the
Village's share of sanitary sewer improvements, and the full faith and credit
of the Village are pledged for their
payment. The Village will be required
by law to levy ad valorem taxes without
limitation as to rate or amountfor their
payment.
A certified or cashier's check in the
amount of $1,900.00, drawn upon an
incorporated bank or trust company,
payable to the order of the Treasurer
of the Village of Novi, must accompany each bid as a guaranty of good
faith on the part of the bidder, to be
forfeited as liquidated damages if such
bid is accepted and the bidder fails
to take up and pa for the bonds. No
interest will be allowed on the good
faith checks, and checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be promptl}
returned to each bidder's representative or by registered mail.
Bids shall be conditioned upon the
unqualified opinion of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone, attorneys
of Detroit, Michigan, approving the
legality of the bonds, which opinion will
be furnished without expense to the
purchaser of the bonds prior to the
delivery thereof. The Village shall
furnish bonds ready for execution at
its expense. Bonds will be delivered at
Detroit, Michigan.
The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
Envelopes containing the bids should
be plainly marked
"Proposal for
Bonds."
Mabel Ash
Clerk, Village of Novi
APPROVED: August 2, 1966
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
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Proposal
Proposal
Proposal
Proposal
Proposal
Proposal

will be received

for the following work:

No.1-General
Construction Work, including Architectural, Structural and Site Work Trades
No.2-Mechanical
Work including Plumbing, Heating and Ventilating.
No.3-Electrical
Work.
No.4-Food Service Equipment.
No.5-Homemaking,
Arts & Crafts Equipment.
No.6-Instructional
Materials Center Equipment.
No.7-Science
EqlJipment.

Bidders for the Architectural Trades (Proposal No.1) shall
include in their Base Bid Proposal a sufficient sum of money
for a fi xed fee for assumi ng and coordi nating contracts awarded
for work, included in the Mechanical and Electrical Proposals
(Proposals No. 2 and 3 respectively).
Bidders for work under
the Mechanical and Electrical Proposals will by the submission
of his bid indicate agreement to assume contracts for Mechanical Trades Work and Electrical Trades Work as determined
by the Owner. Contracts for Proposal s No.4, 5, 6, and 7 wi II
be let individually and will not be assumed.
Drawings and specifications
will be available at the ctffice
of the Architect, 950 North Hunter Boulevard, Birmingham, Michigan on or after August 8, 1966
Two sets of bidding documents for proposals, will be allowed to a bidder for the work included under his particular proposal.
The following deposit wi II be requi red for each set of documents obtained:
Architectural
Mechanical J"rades
E lectrical Trades
Food Service Equipment
Homemaking, Arts & Crafts Equipment.
Instructional Materials Center Equipment
Science Equi pment.

$50. 00
$40.00
$35.00
$30.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

Proposals shall be submitted in duplicate, on forms provided by the Architect, enclosed in sealed envelopes marked
with the name of the bidder and the title of the work, and shall
be delivered to the office of the Board of Education, Northville
Public Schools, 107 S. Wing Street., Northville, Michigan.

Board of Education
Northville Public Schools
Northville, Michigan
Stan Johnston, Secretary

, ill
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'Action' Takes Time In Government
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LANSING - Wheels of government
often move exceedingly slow. Witness
a case which was heatedly debated two
years ago and now flairs anew.
Early in 1964, the state Civil Service Commission began fighting to get
the larger Secretary of State fee branches under its jurisdiction. These are the
offices which distribute auto license
plates.
For decades, the Secretary of State
has been blessed with one olthe largest
patronage organizations in these fee
branches. He decides where branch offices should be and who should manage
the offices.
Contention of,the Civil Service Commission is that the largest of these,
primarily in large metropolitan areas,
employ severalfull-time people and do a
volume ofbusiness which warrants their
inclusion under the civil service setup.
The Commission ordered fee payments stopped as of June 30, 1964 to the
selected large offices. Civil Service examinations were given and over 100top
rankers on the written test were interviewed orally that spring to allow the
Commission to establish a roster of
available managers.
When the state treasurer failed to
stop the payments, the Commission took
the case to the Ingham County Circuit

Court.
Jurisdiction of the case in the Circuit Court was challenged by the Secretary of State, who contended a decision
on the matter should come from the new
Court of Appeals.
Thus, a two- year stall occurred until
recently when the Court of Appeals decided the question before it. The question, however, simplymeantthe renewal
of the basic issue of whether the large
branches should be changed from fee
offices
to Civil Service salary-pay
basis.
The Court of Appeals decision said
only that the Circuit Court did have jurisdiction in the matter.
Thus, a fight which was almost
forgotten will start anew. How long it
lasts could be considerable because
Circuit Court dockets throughout the
state are heavy and the Ingham County
bench is no exception.
No doubt any decision at the Circuit
level will be appealed by the losing side
so it could be a good manyyearsbefore
a final decision is known on whether
certain license plate offices will be
brought under Civil Service. ,
DESPITE A LATE START, an undetermined number of fall freshmen in
Michigan will get state assistance with
the high cost of attending private col-

Roger Babson,

Small Town Boom
larger cities usually have better prosBABSON PARK, Mass.-Since World
pects for growth than do places more
War II the whole face of America has
off the beaten track. This is true largely
changed. There have oeen more numerbecause even small industries need to
ous and more far-reaching advances in
technology, industry, and tr.!U1sportation
locate where they will be assured of the
required labor, good transportation, and
than in any comparable period in our
history. These have been accompanied
nearness to suppliers of raw materials
by a 38% increase in popUlation and by
and other necessary equipment.
a mighty cross-migration
from farms
But the more isolated towns need
to urban areas and from the large core
not always be so isolated. New highcities to the outer suburbs. In the prospeed highways continue to open up vast
cess, many of the nation's smaller towns
tracts of land far out in the country for
have grown and prospered. But nearly as
development. Some of the most prosmany more townsjusthaven'tkeptpace.
perous towns of the 1970s will be entirely
Small-town growth has not been connew communities built on sites that tofined to anyone section of the nation,
day are still completely rural, and in
but it has been most vigorous in the
some cases actually wilderness.
South and in the Far Westreflectingthe
As our smaller towns grow larger,
heavy movement of industry and people
they suffer all kinds of growing pains.
into those areas. Perhaps the biggest
Chief among these are the need all at
growth factor is need. T-owns; grow_
0I!c_efor enlargement of educational and
r,eQrellttoJl3;lfacilities, expansion of fire'
~d _eXIl.aDJi,
tq ,I!!aflt.ne,eqs. If- the'!leeds
don't-materialize,
there is no cause for
and police departments, procurement
growth. And if the needs are there, but
of ample water supplies, and provision
of adequate plant and equipment to as!lot fully perceived or exploited, the
opportunity is lost. Towns which are
sure prompt and effective disposal
of waste.
bound to grow are county seats, sites
of colleges, or headquarters of governAll these services and improvements
ment agencies or of sizable service buscost money. And the cost is rising year
inesses or industries. I
by year. Hence it behooves those towns
Growth begets growth. Many of the
which must meet new demands for
small county seats and college towns of ...capital improvements to step warily.
yesteryear
are today thriving cities,
The temptation to go full steam ahead
some of them fairly large ones. They
is great as needs mushroom. But for
have expanded primarily because their
towns as well as for people, the founddevelopment of retail and other seration for lasting prosperity is fiscal
vices, and of cultural opportunities, has
sanity. Do not allow debt to become
unmanageable!
attracted new economic activity.
GEOPGRAPHIC location also plays
MORE AND more we hear proposals
an important part in the economic
that smaller towns merge with their
growth potential. If a region has abunneighbors in order to modernize their
dant natural resources and is marching
governmental structure and cut the over.
'orward by making maximum use of its
head cost of essential services. The
consolidation approach to these probldvantages, such get-up-and-go will allems has recently been the subject of a
'lost automatically bring growth to
national policy report prepared by the
lany of its small towns too. Of course,
small towns within 20 to 30 miles of
Committee for Economic Development.
r

when your ~all~ havethe blues
redecorate
with •..
the colors
the patterns
the textures
the foils
the flocks
the fancy
finishes

S~

the latest in lasting, carefree wall beauty
Sanltas IS Virtually Impervious
to abuse ... It ISgrease, gnme
and stain resIstant and IS
unaffected by steaming showers.
Sanltas is maintenance free.
To restore ItS onginal colorfast
freshness, merely wipe Witha
damp soapy cloth. Sanitas offers
extra "pluses" too! For the
kitchen and dinette-many
patterns Withcompanion fabncs,
For the bathroom-coordinated
shower and cafe Window
curtains In heavy·gauge Vinyl.

'iyJ
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WOVEN FABRIC
WALL COVERING
•
OVER

350

PATTERNS

TO CHOOSE

FROM

Paint Products, Inc.
25345 Nevi Rd.-Nevi

349·0793

leges and universities.
Questions of church-state separation were sharply debated before the
Legislature gave approval to a $3.5
million appropriation
which became
law Aug. 1. It provides scholarships to
students at private schools recognized
by the State Board of Education.
Some 40 institutions would be included in the eligible list, most of them
church- related.
Students could be eligible for scholarships under the new law if theirfamily's income was $10,000 or less, ,with
smaller amounts being available to
youths from the higher income families.
With just over a month to mull over
an estimated 7,000 applications, officials in the Department of Education
anticipate little difficulty in distributing
the $100-$500 grants provided under the
law.
Support for the scholarship program
was based largely on the idea of encouraging students to enroll at private colleges and possibly relieve some of the
pressure on the public institutions. Enrollments at the private schools had been
dropping in recent years.
HARDLY A DAY goes by without
some national columnist mentioning the
name of Michigan's Governor in speculation about the 1968 Republican presi-

dential nomination.
Gov. George Romney isn't very vocal
on the possibility one way or the other,
but his out-of-state appearances are
becoming more frequent, one mark ofa
potential candidate.
Unlike Pennsylvania's Gov. William
Scranton and California hopeful Ronald
Reagan, the Michigan executive has
made no positive statements recently
putting himself out of consideration.
Many observers commented that he
was inadvertently letting his presidential aspiratiolis show in some of the
appointments he made under the reorganization of state government last year
and early this year.
Several key supporters were placed
in departmental jobs, the self-appointed
forecasters said, simply to keep them
close at hand until the time would be
right to switch them to full-time campaigners.
The same observers watched and
listened closely to see Romney's approach to his current year campaign.
It is customary for a candidate to avow
he is running for "this job and no other."
Since the Governor will be elected to a
four-year term in November, Romney's
wording on any such statement will be
scrutinized with equal interest by both
his supporters and his opponents.
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NOTICE
SALEM TOWNSHIP
A public
hearing
will
be held before the
Salem
Township
Boord
of Appeals,
Tuesday,
August 23rd, 1966 at 8 p.m. at the Salem Town
Hall to hear a request
by RaymondP.Clark
and
Ronald E. Shoebridge,
for a permit'to
change the
present
Shoebridge
landing strip located
at 8275
Chubb Rd., Salem, Michigan,
to a commercial
airport and Flying school.
Also to make available services
to the public
(general
aviation)
which will include
the retail selling
of gasoline,
materi al s perti nent to the operat ion of ai rcraft,
storage
of aircraft
and parts,
and the repairing
of aircraf~etc.
Signed
R. J. Knight
Sec. Board of Appeal s
PLYMOUTH'S

EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP SINCE 1945

An Approved
Camera Shop

Respected for
QualIty and Service
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..
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for The Record

NATIONAL

By Bill Sliger
The matter hasn't come to public
attention yet, but both the city council
and township board of Northville have
been notified that bus service between
Northville and Detroit may soon be
curtailed.
In letters addressed to both governmental bodies A. Schiller, president of
Northville Coach Lines, Inc., stated that
"it may become necessary for us to
discontinue our 7 Mile Road coach service from and to the City of Northville
unless some subsidy is provided us".
The Northville Coach Line has been
under operation from its Seven Mile
road offices since 1932. It provides
passenger service between Northville,
Livonia, Redford and Detroit.
The operation was taken over by
the Schillers in 1963 and has undergone
:numerous improvements, both in maintenance facilities and in coaches and
service.

Published each Thursday by the Northville Record.
Inc. 101 N. Ccl!terSt. Northville, Michigan.

Eight Mile road Moraine elementary,
annexed to the city is mysteriously
bogged down.

Northville is off the public transportation path. Greyhound and the railroads do not provide service to the
community. It is not seriously missed,
however, because of short distances to
bus and rail terminals.
But loss of the coach line would cut
the only service, and this could have
serious consequences.
A properly controlled, partial subsidy of a privately-operated transportation line deserves consideration. It
would not be unique. But the problem
does not rest alone with the local
governments. Perhaps most dependent
npon the service are the state institutions.
Any plan of assistance, if considered, should include state, and perhaps,
federal cooperation.

***************
"Going home" can be quite a thrill,
especially if all the familiar faces that
you remember from childhood are there.
The R. W.DoeksensofOrcharddrive
experienced such an occasion this summer when they returned to their hometown of Hull, Iowa.
A reunion of all the high school
classes from 1891 until 1931 was held
and 60 percent of the living grads returned to Hull for the celebratIon. Mr.
Doeksen was a member of the class of
1920, which had nine graduates. Eight
are living and everyone returned.
Hull is the hometo\\n ofboth Mr. and
Mrs. Doeksen. Her late father was
publisher of the community newspaper,
The Sioux County Index, and the pUblication remains in the family. Her
brother, C. G. Sav.'Yer. isnowpublisher
and headed up the reunion.
''There could never be anything like
it again", related Mr. Doeksen.
Little Hull had 160 grads return
from every state west of the M_ssissippi
and every southern state.

In tabling the matter Supervisor
Merriam reported to the board that
"informal talks with other officials"
indicated the city was interested in
annexing more than just the school
site.
Mayor Allenexpressed suchan opinion to The Record, but the issue has
never come up for council discussion.
Meanwhile, it would appear that the
school board, if serious in the request,
must reaffirm its resolution.

The old man was dying of leukemia;
he mayor
may not have known it.
He had many things going for him: a
deep faith, a long rich life, a large
devoted family, and friends enough to
make his hospital room look like a
theater during a Saturday matinee.
Plus the fact that his daughter - his
pride and joy - was the sister in charge
of the hospital floor on which his room
was located.
All brightened his hospital experience in the face of an impending serious operation.
But the person who made him laugh
and forget the pain that was eating
away at his body was the young, crewcut priest who administered to his
spiritual needs in the morning and
tickled bis funny bone in the afternoon.
"You'd better tell your priest to
watch his aim tomorrow, " I told my
roommate one morning. "It was so
early I think some of his Holy water
splashed on me, and I'm a Lutheran."
He laughed, and in broken English
assured me, "Don't worry, he don't
charge."
So he didn't. But I'd gladly paid for
the laughter the young priest squeezed
from the old man.
He came in that first afternoon, just
after supper had been served, and
found him half asleep, his food untouched.
"You haven't eaten," he exclaimed.
"Everyone has to eat. Do you mind?"
And to my astonishment, he sat
down on the edge of the bed, pulled a
napkin to his cleric's collar and proceeded to butter himself a slice of bread.
One thing led to another until finally
he'd polished off the entire tray right down to sopping.up the gravy with
the last piece of bread. "Not bad, he
grinned, wiping the corners of his
mouth, "but I can understand why you
didn't eat. Not enough salt."
As he left to continue his rounds, he
called back, "I hope the food's better
in the next room."
All the while the old man laughed,
his eyes wet with glee.
It was like that every afternoon.
The old man watched the clock until the
priest came busting in v.ith an armful of
laughs, aWAreI'm s<!re that the patient
needed something more than the medicine spooned out by kindly nurses.
If it wasn't about the pretty, new
nun he'd spotted in the hall, it was
something
else carefully honed to
brighten someone's day.

Can you
invest
a dollar

GLASS

Horses Need Lights
To the Editor:
Northville Downs closed its 35night successful meeting, but it also
closed the door to as many nights of
what appeared to be continuous violation of the Michigan Motor Vehicles

build
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e state,

fund

or

accumulate

or buy

Arne rlcan
industry'
have
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interest
systematic

Phone or write today,
Investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

As for Fr. Robert Koenig, chaplain
at Sf. Mary hospital, I'm told he's still
administering to his flock in the morning
and tickling funny bones in the afternoon.
And I've a hunch he must by now be
one of the fattest priests around. Figure ,
it up. Four or five patients' trays a day
and, well .......
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In a word: Six
Have you evel· known the instant
• delight of selecting a new Impala
Super Sport in the color you want,
slipping into its Strato-bucket
seats,
and driving it home from the showroom
the same day? Now's your chance.
Your Chevrolet dealer has a big
choice of models on hand with small
August price tags.

1

3

Read those articles about when
• to buy a new car and they'll tell
you that August is one of the best
months. And your Chevrolet dealer is
ready to show you why ... with
buys that are better than ever.

alUmore

If you think winter's tough on
• an old cal", believe us, so is
summer. There's added strain on the
engine because of vacation dl"iving.
Greater tire wear. The cooling system
has to work extra hm·d. A new
Chevrolet can save you a lot of trouble.

4

You do a lot of driving for
• pleasure so why not ride on
Chevrolet's
Full Coil suspension. Let
your feet feel that deep-twist Chevrolet
carpeting. August is to enjoy.

5

Make your summer driving safer
• driving by taking advantage
of
the eight standal'(l safety features built
into every new Chevrolet.
If yoU!"
pres('nt car doesn't have seat belts,
back-up lights, outside rem·view
mil'!'ol'; padded instl'ument
panel,
look into a nt-w Chevrolet.

6

Chevelle • Chevy D • Corvair • Corvette

See the man who can save you thu most-

Stock ExchanRc

ANN ARBOR

*SECONDS
*DISCONTINUED
*BLEMISHED
*BLACKWALLS & WHITES
*CHANGE OVERS
*MOST SIZES
*NO TRADE IN NEEDED

Chevrolet.
Phlladelphla-B

PLYMOUTH

Our

.J.pecial Purchase!
SAVE ON THESE
DISCOUNTED TIRES

Member Detroit stock Exchange

RICMAR') F. LYON, MANAGER

Use

DOOR-BUSTER SPECIALS

2

Many Mutual
Funds
you Invest as little
Q

That's why I'm betting the old man
left with a smile on his face.

Laws by using the publichighwaysfrom
the track to the barns without proper
lights on their vehiclesdrawnbyhorses.
Every vehicle must be equipped with
lighted front and rear lamps during the
period from a half hour after sunset to a
half hour before sunrise.
Vehicle defined in Act 318, P.A.
1927: Every device in, upon orbywhich
any person or property is or may be
transported
or drawn upon a public
highway excepting devices used exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks.
It is obvious that government officials were aware of these flagrant
violations. In all they would amount to
abot 315 summons. Maybe gambling
supersedes law and order.
There is a grand jury in session to
investigate ticket fixing in the Wayne
county Sheriffs office, and I believe they
should enlarge their scope in the above
mentioned dereliction.
Herbert Koester

More than likely, your present
• car will never be worth as much
in trade as it is right now. Moneyanother good I'eason to buy a
Chevrolet this month.
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Robert Blou9h
Jack Hoffman
William C. Sliger
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The same request was forwarded to
the city council, but cannot come up for
consideration until the township board
has taken favorable action.

The request by the board of education
to have its new school site, the West

LIABILITY

Paid at Northville,

SUBSCRIPrION

$4.00 PER YEAR & MlCffiGAN; $11.00 ELSEWHERE

**.**-****-***"'-

COMPLETE
'NfURANCE SERVICE

Second Class Postage

It came before the township board
and was tabled.

While patronage from Northville is
the weak link in the operation and the
'main reason for losses sustained by the
line, it remains as the only public transportation service to and from the area.
And the coach line service transports
employees to Northville State Hospital,
Hawthorne Center and other 10caIinstitutions and businesses. It also carries
a number of employees as well as
customers to Northville Downs and many
students to Schoolcraft college.
A survey might showthatlocalresidents seldom use the coach line, but it
would probably indicate that many
depend upon it for transportation of
their employees.

NEWSPAPER

4mr

your Chevrolet dealer

Partner

21-6212

Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, Inc.
560 S. Main St.

349·0330
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Special Purchase
-HurryQuantities Limited
NO MONEY DOWN

NEW INSTANT CREDIT!
HOLDERS OF CHARGE PLATES AND NATIONAL CREDIT
CARDS •••
JUST DRIVE IN, PRESENT YOUR PLATE OR
CARD AND

YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT
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